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HOLLAND OITY NEWS
V

VOLUME NUMBER 48

NUMBER 88

Thwtdaj, Sept. 24t 1914

WEST

The Only Easy Opening Table

IMS

MICH.

KILLS

eElUUNSEKEMLi HOLLAND FAIR A VERT SUCCESSFUL

CALHOUN COMPANY WINS PHO- BOY SACRIFICES SELF AH HERO
TOGRAPH SUIT AGAINST
Kills ExecutionerOffering Him Life
WEST MICH. FURNI-

UNDERTAKING-WEATHER WAS IDEAL

*'

/(The Hastings Table)

TURE

•-*

CO.

To

Shoot Another

PAID ADMISSIONS OVER 16,000. EXHIBITION A FINANCIAL SUCCESS

/-'A

— Under the headJudge Seraton*has ing “A Monster's and a Hero's
Paris, Sept.

24.

U. 8. Datrict
Issued a decree in favor of plaintiffs
Death’* the Matin today prints the
in the case pf the Calhoun Photo Ma
following:
terials cotapany against the West
M. Paultiat. a senator of the deMichigan Furniture company of this
partment of Cher, tells how, at the
cit/.

village

The decree states that

of

1

ARE TOONG
. '

can't be made to overbalance.

comes off.

Its top

npfwood.

.....

^

'

“wear parts” are of

Its

steel,

payment, the trustee to waive any
and all claims of the estate show
I cause why /the offer should not be
acceptedby die trustee has been Issued to all creditors, returnable Sept

open up under any

Its pedestal won't

weight. Instead of wobbly screws if contains strong
bolts. On sale for you
.
> •
N
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by—

2

1

doss Up

N
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LAND

The Rev.

J.

W.

Esveld, pastor of

the M. E. chifrch will leave Holland,

11

# \

*

Own

o ......

—

any other Fair ended

.......

successes.We, as citizens,may well

*

be proud of the Fair that has adyer
tised our city favorably from one
end of the state to the othek. And
wherever the phtnominal achievements of the Holland Fair are men-

I

Hies.

tioned attention is also called to the

In Holland ancient houses have a one Individual whose interest and en
special door which Is used only
thuslasm In that Fair has aroused
when there la a marriage or death
Geo. Getz and Geo. Mausour starting the “Ship of the Desert” For a
like Interest and enthusiasm everyin the family.
Sail Around the Race Course. George Is Whispering In George’s Ear
where. For the Holland Fair In
o - .....

-

Fair pictures in the news
TAKEN BY COSTER SUPPLY

Are you

Good

a

COMPANY
The fair pictures, some elfcht in
number amiearing In this Issue
the News Are taken by Paul Coeter

Citizen?

Fitting

proprietor of the Coator Supply Co.,
of this city. The work was done
very wfell and with all possible
speed.

Here's the Creed

i

Glasses
I

believe in

my

-

-

o

-

FROM HOLLAND

WHISKY’

city, I

FENNVILLE
believe in

r-

people,

its

I

beA lo( of Holand whisky seems to
find its way to this place, and if all
the dunks were apprehended Sheriff

lieve in its industrial de-

velepement.
I

believe in patronizing

home industry and here-

Stavenson’s

after expect

THE

to have

my

pictures taken at Lacey’s.

Optical Specialist
24 Eigktl St., HoIIih

G. A.

bril-

i.

ELSE

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

Perfect

such

ONE DOOR ESPECIALLY

NOTHING

for lisputioRat ill

with*

liant augurys for future growth and

flave Your Tryed It?

to Season.

A. Oldt will take charge of the

church here. Rev. Esveld came to

HOLLAND HAS HOUSE WITH
FOR WEDDING^ AND
FUNERALS BUT

A

Day

COMPELLING AUTO TO
DIM LIGHTS

-

Date Home Baking

Special Dinner Every

How

„

Us

“

“

Holland about a year ago and has
Glaring headlights on autombolles
made many friends
are now prohibitedby ordinance in
Chcago. Motoristusing lights of this
sdft must shade on extinguishthem CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
when in the city, under penalty of
a $6 to $50 fine. The protecton of
The Holland Fair for 1914, tnt
predestrlansand other machines is
biggest'
yet, is over but never has
the object of the new regulation.

Avenue

To

Mannings Best Coffee Used

Oysters

'

5 Em Eighth Street

Neat Clean

™
w

CHICAGO PASSES OBMNANCE M.

CAPE

HOTEL,

'

28.

Brouwer

2 - 214 River

/

.

~

and go to Holton, Mich. The Rev,

Jas. A.

*

,

.rre

tlgment of tbs proposed suit of the
(trustee against certain of the Stock
holders for alleged unpaid stock sub
scrlptlons.The Offer Is tor a $1,500

ings table than with an ordinary table.

‘‘After a moment's hesitation tht>
boy agreed. Seizing a rifle, he aimed
a good band from each of these mun
The attraction at the Holland fair
at the sergeant's breast, then, sudicipalltes;the people of Zeeland res this year were muoh better than
ponded to the call of the Holland ever before. There were more stands
Fair as If it were In
own of every kind than In other years,
»•
borders Instead of at Holland and which with vaudlville shod, merry
the people of this city turned out to go round, Ferris wheel, boxing con.
,^.,5.,
.. i ^°0,t ‘“d ll»ve i good Urns u th«r test, motor drome, and freak- exblbl
REV. J. W, KBlLLu Or
never did before. ,Not one dtssatli- tlons, gave the visitors plenty to
CHURCH WILL LEAVE HOL* fled person left the fairgrounds. All do.
Speed Exhibition
who attended the fair and all the
people who .had concession^ were
The racea put on by the fair were
^

laLry^jaA-aa

fftiwsjss

done with the Hast-

lead.’

MATTER

„

*

\

-

TO MAKE SETTLEMK.VT IN DEAltBOBN ^

\N;

Morfe practical things can be

wounded French sergeant
angered by German ^brutality, shot

This they failed to do, it has been
cruel smile, cried cynically: 'I give
found by the court, and an gccount
vou life on conditionthat you act
Ing is ordered.
as executoner for this sergeant. He
o
— sasked for water; you’ll give him

«sSSS»Sk--N-|

first itors

fair was launched In this city thir- where ever those people go.

houn and George P. Hummer on an
a Prussianofficer. Before being shot
Invention for commercial photogup for execution the sergeant was
raphy. One of the photographicoutgiven water by a dauntless lad, Emfits was acquired by the W4et Ifichl
ile Bespres, ^ho thereupon also was
gan Furniture company by a writcondemned to Immediate death.
ten license requiring the defendants
As the aoldl&n were bandaging
to buy all materialsfrom thp Calthe boy’s eyes, preparatory to firhoun company.
ing, the German captain, with a

fl

It

Holland will receive a boost
The fair
ty yeyrs ago. The gate receipts as also renewed friendshipswith out
well as the general satisfaction of neighboring cities and with the
farmers 'round about us. Durall who attended the fair was far
ing the first day a little unbeyond the expectations ef the most pleasantness arose because four
hopeful. It was perfect fair weather men reported that tbslr pockthe entire week which after all Is a ets had been picked but sheriff
very essential requirement with suc- Hans Dykhuis and his deputies ordered several suspects from *tbe dtf
cessful fairs. The farmers flocked to
that evening and pocketbooks were
this city bringing with them their safe the balance of the fain week, j
farm produce to be exhibited and u fiut one arrest was made it the
spirit of good fellowshipwas every fair grounds and that was for drank
where rampent. Special trains enndks. Visitors at the fair said that
brought over five hundred peo- they, had never seen so l(ttle rowdyple from our neighboring cities ism and drunkenness at a fair beof Allegan and Grand Haven with fore.
the biggest success since the

Lourches,* northern

letters of
France, a
patent were sued to Joseph C. Cal-

?

The Holland Fair this year, end-' to all the satisfactory commenti
ing Friday in a blaze of glory was made by concession owners and vis-

LACEY

'means today It could
unamtmouB in the contention that
not exist without the hearty. Intelll it was the best fair held in the State
Igen co-operation, phllantrophlc thus far and many of the men holdassistance of George Getz. It must ing concessions said It was the best
be a fittingand peculiar reward to fair they have attended this year.
all that it

auch* a man to feel that crowds of
people unknown even to him are attracted, amused, recreated, entertained and made better and happier
for having participated In enjoyment
that he more then anyone else has
furnishedfor them.
And to the citizensof Holland gen
erally congratulationand praise Is
due for their spirited cooperationIn
making the fair successful. To the
Boy Scouts, the exhibitors, the automobile owners the factory employees, who attended In such splendid bodies, special thanks are due
and also to the few who put their
shoulders to the wheel and silently
and without show gave their time
and attention'andtalent to the Fair
this year. But standing out promin
ently are two mCn <o whom Hoi
land should feel even more deeply
grateful namely E. P. Stephan and
William Orr, the SecreUry and as-

Ferris would be overstocked with
boarders.About every Saturday
some boozer goes to Holland or
Grand Rapids and returns with a
supply for others. The .road range
of the common carrier act makes
this .possible and they being it with
out fear. The law whfch permite
one to use Intoxicatingliquor on
the table in .the home and treat
friends or guests makes It possible
for “blind pigs” to thrive without
sistant Secretary, respectively of the
easy molestation.—Corr.
Holland Fair Association. Few peo----- o
-<ple know how much detail, what
SHERMAN SAID IT; NOT GRANT numberless petty annoyances, what

a grand success and drew lari#
crowds Wednesday,Thupday and
Friday. The horses were evenly
matched and there were no walkaway In any race which would have
Everywhere the feeling of good will
reigned supreme and the fair passed a tendency to lessen the Interest.
Wednesday the principal race
off without any rowdyism quarrels
or dissatisfaction which have was the 2:20 trot or pace. There
marred other county fairs. Fair of- were six horses entered for this
ficialshave received nothing but race but a serious accident kept
Congratulationson the success of Dorothy Boyd out of the races that
the exhibition — no kicks. Geo Getz day. The most consistent performers
of Lakewood farm occupied a pro- in this race were J. K. and Isaac
minent position as a promoter of Wilkes and after the fourth heat
the best fair in the State and was the judges were unable to decide
cheered lustly by the crowd when the winner, making the race a draw
he made his appearance on the race between them. In the fifth heat
these two horses ran together the
track several times.
Although the exact figures have entire distance, only on the finish
not yet been totaled the paid admissions for the four days of the fair
Is estimated at 16,000. More than
10,000 persons passed through the
Lakewood farm hall during the four
days, which Is twice the number that
viewed this greatestof all fair e<
hlbita last year. The money taken In
at this exhibit goes toward paying
for the buildingwhich Mr. Getz has

did J. K. nose out his adversary by

the smallest margin and win
money.

The

free for all pace -or trot

first

was

also hotly contested although Mailies Comet took three first’s in as
many heats. Fatima took second
money, dropping to third place In
but one heat. Neal Ball did not show
up as well as the baseballplayer

-

endless opportunity for hard
falls upon the Secretary and
bis assistant. If the Fair had not
been a success they would have had
to bear the brunt of criticismNow that it has been a success

an

It is pitiable to see all of Europe
engaged in a bloody war, and that is
what it will be before the thing is
19 E. 8th St.
Up stain
ended. And it is all because of grfced
greqd fof more — land this time. Aus
trla wants an outlet' to the sea and
she seized on the murder of her
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
crown prince to “ick the fuss.” Shs
Thursday Sept. 24, 1914 on the is committing wholesale murder
farm of Andries
SJoerdsma on now. What the outcome will be no
the road to Alpena Beach three man can 'tell, but It Is certain that
miles north of Holland.
thejnap of Europe’ will be consideio
ably changed when the ' thing Is
Tuesday Oct .2, 1914 on the farm over with. The nations engaged in
of Qerrlt Moeke 2 miles north of it will doubtless find out. as Gen.

Vie photographer

That Headache
- of

Yours

You may have tried a hundred

re-

medies wUhout relief, but have y6u
ever had your eyes examined, ,

A large maiority of headaches are
caused by the eyes.

And

in the world will stop

them but the

nothing

G

•

- o

That stops them almost it once,
and keeps them Stopped.

We can

tell ypu

in

five minute*

whether your headaches come from
year eyes or

not

—

Grant' said, that “war is hell.”
Zeeland Rocord — Van: there is to
(jonbt that Grpnt s«1d and thought
DON’T FORGET NEW SUBSCRIB- this, but General Sherman is the
one quoted In history as saying
ERS
that “war ifl hfell.”—Editor News.
That you can get the Holland City
BorcUlo.

wearing of th& light glasses.

-

-

*-

News sent anywhere in the United
States from now until Jan. 1, 1916,
with a Patent Self-sharpeningScla*
sors worth. 50c in any hardware atore-

HARDEE
Optician and Jeweler

/O;

-Wnrt

19

W.

-

8th Street

-I—

i^Lii,rr,

—

’

//,

ii

for a few days.

REMEMBER!

1

!

•,V“v<V
r*''
f

:

they are entitled to the fullest praise

for their generous and unselfish efforts and to recognition from the
patrons of the Fair and the citizens
of Holland for the materialbenefits
that .these men have bestowed upon
this community.

- o

The Edison

-

Private Demonstration

will be given at the

Woman’s

Liter-

ary Club House, Central Avenue and

10th

Street- this evening at eight

o’clock. Many who received invita-

Impression that
demonstrationwould be given at

tions were pf the

Hie Camel Wins

so generously donated.
has In his game and was not In It
Is estimated that about two with the other contenders.
erly In the Visscherblock. This is
thousand vehicles passed through
Four local horses were entered
a mistake. The demonstration wlU the gataL-Thursdayalone, which
be held In the new Club House on was farmers day, 1026 vehicles paid !“
lesion to
lacked the speed shown in previous
admission
to the
the grounds
Central avenue.
racee.the event was not devoid of
•> The receipts for the grandstand
“y*
interest. From the first the con)
during the last three days of the
This is a money saver sure- Mastest' lay between Casper Belt and
fair was $426.75. This Is far more
ter Economy Heater demonstrated than the amount taken in at any Doc Scheuten. Belt took all first
while Schonten was equally success
at Van Ark JPurnlture Co., Saturday, other fair.
ful In copping second money.
Sept 26, i/a soft coal, base burner
Besides the financial success of
the fair this year the advertising
j— call and see It.
Continued on Page Four)
value must be figured In. According
I —
m, nr,,
uter,rir clu,,

a premiums.This combination of
That you can buy the best house
paper and scissors wlU be sent to
paint (Para Paint) at $1.25 per
yon for $1. Remember the paper
galfon at A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent
wlU ran to Jan. 1, 1916.
•tfire and Baxaar. 58-60 East 8th
o
street, Holland. Mich.
Tena Vander VUet of Chicago Is
This "paint Is guaranteed for 5
visiting relatives In' this cKy for a
years by manufacturer.
few weeks.

.as

work

-

room8 ,orm- Hit

-

grounds.

ffm two

HoBca>d City

has

Ten Have who was

laid up Werp, pastor of the Maple avenue
blood poison Christian Roomed church of this
resumed his work with the city officiated.• Interment was In

Peter

for

HOLLAND GRAVE DIGGER NOT
ONLY ONE STUNG

some time with

Armer Mdvlng outfit.
Mrs. J. J. Burgraaf

James Burgraaf

and Mrs.

H. G. Tien of mi firm of flen

by the various state superintendents

Enterprising

ddring the past years, ahd thfu the
adoption in a large majority of the

the Grasfschap cemetery.
Sr.,

News

Confidence Man (taught In Chicago schools of the state. The especial
valie of the above statute le that all

A

Business;

Film

Grand Rap- Rutger* of GraafschMp left today for
The confidence man who a few of the schools are sow using this
ids, spent the first of this yeek vis- Colorado to Inspect his 150’ acre
months ago succeeded in flim-flam- coarse of etudy.
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. farm
The edition now distributed-differs
mlng Sexton Vendor Water of the
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES,
John H. Bosch on Main street.
o
from
the 1912 edition which was
Pilgrim Home Cemetery out of (34
4 -- 1 - CRISP
T Van Houten has leased the
when he bought* elx burial lota from the first prepared under the authoiv
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
J*
DANHOW
Hleftje estate building on Main
Vander Water and gave In payment Ity of the statutes,In that the work
Kiemersma, a boy.
street and will start a bakery In the
LAW OFFICE
ZEALAND
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldint a check for $75. Vander Water hand tn penmanship, physiology,geogranear future. Mr. Vaft Houten was visaed relatives In Holland Sunday. ing back $34 in change, has been phy, music, and bookkeeping has 3 snd 4'Akeley Block, 200 Wsthlagtoa 8t
Dr. 0. Barth of Grand Raplda was
formerly located In Grand Rapids,
Miss Kate Arens, who has been caught at Chicago Heights and he been revised: Also in recognition Office Phone, BeU 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
» Zeeland caller Friday.
where he had a large bakery.
working at Zeeland is spending u Is now in the county jail at Pontiac, of the value of play In educationand
E Fellows of Robinson spent Mon
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mokma moved few weeks with her parents Mr. ana 111. The man, who gives his name of tbe great neceselty for. Its direcday in town on business.
MKKKMA, KOLLCN A. TIN CAT!
Mrs. D. Arens.
as B. B. Todd, alias Joseph Tulford, tion. there is included In this course
Mias Fern Hollis epent Sunday at from Maple street, Zeeland to HolATTORNBYS-AT-LAW
Miss Agatha Wyngaarden left
land. The House which they occu- for Grand Rapids where she has alias John Thoma, hue been play- of study, suggestions along this Ine. Officeover Pint State Bank. Both Phones
her home In Jamestown.
pied has been leased by the Third been engaged as teacher In the ing the same trick In several states The changes made are all In harJohn Roelof of Forest Grove spent
Christian Reformed church for their GrandvllleAvenue Christianschool. and many a sexton has been caught mony with modem educationalthot
fiuday with friends In our city.
Miss Martha Nienhuls has return in the aame way as Vander Water. and are along the line of the naturLOUIS H. OiTGAHOUA
pastor, the Rev. L. Trapp.
John Nederveld of Jamestown was
ed after spending a few weeks In
The
police
have
bun
after
him
for
al
evolution
in
education.
The
work
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
Melvin, the four year old son of Muskegon.
ft business caller here Saturday.
Practices
in
all State and Federal Courts
Is
fully
outlined
by
.grades
and
suba
long
time
and
the
undertakers
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus, is imMiss Edna Me In tyre, assistant
Gerrit Karsten made a short pleas
Office in Court House
proving rapidly. Melvin was ser- teacher at the West Crisp school, Illinois, Wisconsin and* Indiana jects so that pupils and parents may
Giahd
Michigan.
re trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
iously Injured a few weeks ago when spent Sunday .with her parents at have been on his trail until finally know definitely just what work Is
Berlin.
Peter Selles of Holland was a
he has been landed behind the bats« required for any grade. To Insure
a large lumber pile toppled on him.
o
business caller In town Wedeeday.
Mr. Todd’s picture was printed in efficienttraining in the efementary
R.,B. Brandt of Drenthe has acPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
8AUGATUCK
this
month’s issue of the NEmbaIm- subjectsnecessary as a foundation
Nelson and John Veneklaasen
cepted the principalship of the South
JJ. MKRSEN, CORKnt TENTH AJTO
The Indiana Transportationcom- er/ Monthly,” and Sexton Vander
were Grand Rapids caller Saturday.
for any work In life, it Is required 0 Omtral Arti. OUaeae phase 14* BeU
Biendon school for the coming seaJr. of

T

-

there.

1

.

,

1

JAM

.

Havkn

-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van
Dyke of West Main street— a boy.
Roy Heasley left Monday to retime his studies at the M. A. C.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry El-

pany, operating the steamer United
Water Identified the man Immediate that pupils take the full course. All
States between Chicago and Sauga- ly as the one who had been here.
through the course emphasis and inMiss Clara Boldt of Hudsonvllle tuck is enjoying fine patronage this He will be tried at the next term of
sistence are placed upon thoroughspent Tuesday visiting with her fall and has done a good business circuit court at Pontiac and Mr. Vanness and drill upon fundamentals.
friends in Zeeland.
all summer. The boat ha* not missder Water’s evidence will probgbly

son.

Dick Roeloffs has left for Kala- ed a trip on account of the weather help to convict him and to send him
gerama of State street— a' baby girl.
mazoo for a few days vsilt with his and has been fortunate In other to thu penitentiary for a number of
A large number of Zeeland people brother Dr. Bert Roeloffs.Mr- Roel- ways. Just now heavy shipments of
years.
attended the Holland fair Wednes- offs will study dentistry at Ann Ar- all kinds of fruit are keeping the
In all the other placee where he

-

CITY
(Buying priest

o

— —

noo*

latmt roru-

bro*. roii thh

.

MARKETS
P*

MUSIC. '

>

bushel oft grain)

LUMBER AND INTBUOR* FINISH.

m

C»OOTT-LDOBRSLUMBlfrt OO., W* BIVBB
Beach Milling Company
boat unusually busy and It will con operated Todd used practically the
O ft CltlMna pbOM
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. De Krulf, tlnue so several weeks.
same methods. He cade ostensibly Wheat, white
•«• ••••••
.95
•pent Wednesday In town on buslJ. Williams of Chicago, owner of to purchase burial lots where he
returned Saturday from a three
Wheat,
red ...
..96
UNDERTAKING.
nqs.
weeks’ wedding trip at TraverseCity tbe old Comstock farm between Hol- was to bury his father. In each Rye -----------.72 JOHN A DTBBT1U, 46 BAST HOHTH
Miss Florence Mac Demand rell St CUImos pboee IM— In
Mr. De Krulf expects to resume his land and Saugatuck, which place case he gave In payment a check Oats •••••••••••••
••••••••••••a
turned from a few days* visit In
studies and his work at Ann Arbor was destroyedby fire this spring, is for some $75, the check being drawn Corn _______
.90
Grand Rapids.
planning to build a beautiful home on a bank in Red Wing, Minn., and 8t. Car Feed ...
34.50
some time next week.
'GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Mr. Henry Rock living on Lincoln
on the site of tbe former building. signed by various names, who after- Corn Meal ..... •••••••••••a..34.00 A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUft MAKSeveral of Miss Mable Clavers*
treet Is very ill with Inllammatary
hat bukat with Bios etaaa trmk
The contract for the building will wards proved to be flcUtTons.The Cracked Corn .
______________ 34.60
friends surprised her Wednesday
tmUa. Dm't fors* the place,
rheumatism.
be
let
In
Chicago
the“
early
part
of
in honor of her birthday anniversary
check given to Vender Water | was Screenings
......... ........ 28.09 aad Smath stmta. Both pboi
Bd Brabon and son Earl of Shellby The evening was spent In playing this week. It Is understoodthat Mr. made out to B. B. Todd and was Low Grade
k....~..*....~;34-Ou
Tills spent Friday in Zeelaid visit- games which were enjoyed by all. Williams will put up a valuable signed by Thomas TelfordNo. 1 Feed
........ -...34.50
-E4R- NOSE— aoif-THBOAT
ing friends.
Dainty refreshments were served by building with beautiful grounds and
--------- o
Oil Meal ____________________________
17.00
Dr. A. Leenhonts
w
ALL RURAL DISTRICTS MUST Middlings ___________________12.00
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoeve and two of the young ladiM.<
Office:
Corner of 8th Street snd River
Rev C. B. Millar went to conferNOW FOLLOW COURSE OF
Cotton Seed _________ .... ---- 27.00
children spent Tuesday in town visit
Marie Heyboer and Jacob Vander
ence last week at Manistee. He
OFFICE HOURS
lag friends.
STUDY PRESCRIBED
Bran ____________________ _ — 28.00
Ploeg were married Wednesday at takes with him probably the best
J
JO e.jB
m. Tm*k,
. Dr. W. J. Heasley and son Roy* the borne of tbe, bride’s parents, Mr. report that any Methodist Pastor
BY THE STATE.
Thee. Klomparens A Ce.
No Ollioa Hour* la tko oreiel or'oo'Sandiy
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids and Mrs. M. Heyboer .on State St. A ever took to conferencefrom Saugalarge nu&ber of relatives and tuck. To begin with he reported
Balling
Pries
Par
Toft)
on business.
The 1914 edition of the State
friends attended tbe weddlnf. The his salary all paid up. He reported
• - y
Dr. and Mrs. William Heasley
Conrae of Stndy has been sent to the Hay. baled r ................ 1 ........... 14.00
young couple will make their home a lot bought and paid for for a new
and daughter Marie of Salem were
school commissioners to be distribut- Hay loose
Hiss: Helene Pelgrim
-------------13.00
In Grand Rapids where Mr. Vander church also over $500 cash collected
Zeeland callers Monday.
with which to start building with. ed by them to all the schools of the Straw .... ------ - ---- ...--9.00
Ploeg is employed as barber.
Teacher oh Plano
No doubt he will be returned here state. Compiler's section 22 of the
Mrs. *P. Brouwer of Pine street
Zeeland boys will be given a for ne likes the place and the peo(Prices Paid to Farman)
Cits. Phom H50
general school law of 1911 provides
rettrned Monday from a weeks
chance to secure handsome prizes at ple.
visit with friends and relatives )n
that the Superintendent of Public
May, Stray. Eto.
Rcilteiot 187. W. 12th St
John O. Vaupell has been buying
the Zeeland Homecoming. A purse
Holland and Hamilton.
Instruction
shall
prepare
and
have
a
good
many
dam
shells here of
Molenaar
A
Be
Good
will be given to the best decorated
late to ship to the. factories at printed the course of study for the
Mrs. A. J. Van Hoven of Grand
express wagon. A number of youths
Muskateene,*Iowa. He shipped t a district schools of the state except oal .m.m.. ............................ ....1 1—1 4
MEATS.
Rapids spent Friday visiting with
have already commenced to decorate car load from New Richmond a
city
districts,
which
shall
be
pursued
friends and relativesIn the city.
Tilt, dir
in i.
Butter,
••••••••••.26*2 8
their carts.
few days ago and has nearly enough
Vf et. Tor ebeiee otaaki. fewW, m fttoe
In all tbe district schools of the Butter, Creamery . .....
to smeoa. CMame phone 1041.
Miss Sue Roertma of Grand Rapshells for another car now.
31
The Zeeland Base Ball Team destate. In this work Michigan leads
o
ids spent Sunday wlth^Mlss Mary feated the Grand Haven IndependBeef ------------11-11%
as Michigan Is the drat state to have
LAKETOWN
Brouwer.
Spring
Chicken
................
.11 DE KRAKERft DB ROSIER, DEALERS is all
ents Saturday by a score of 14 to
Last week Bert Relmink did the a uniform couhie of study mandatory Mutton .........
Mridi of froah and salt moats. Market oa
10-11 Jr
John J. Mulder spent Saturday 6. The Zeeland boys outplayed the
RlrarSt CltizeaePhone iwg.
rounds of threshing through the upon the district schools of the state.
Chicken ----------- ----- - ----------- 12wnd Sunday with friends in Benton Grand Haven .aggregationin both neighborhood of J. H. Steglnk and
Michigan was prepared for this Spring Lamb ____ _______ _____ ..... .14
Harbor and Niles.
southward.
•
fielding and batting. This is consid11%
Albert Elders, who was working legislation thru the excellent cours- Pork ----------PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Joe Kremers has accepted a posi- ered the fast team in Grand Haven.
with Bert Relmink, uad a narrow es- es of study that have beep sent out Ekks ...«••••
•
.24 TYLER VAH. LANDeGEND. Dealer .a
tion with M. C. Ver Hage in the Grand Haven used three pltchtra,
• Windmills, Qaeollne Engine*, Pumpe aad
cape of losing his left leg and foot
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, pbooe 10H. 49 W
Zeeland one one, and this one. last week Wednesday when he was
Hardware store.

dV.
Harry Meatman of

bor.

Hamilton
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Mrs. Leader of Salem spent a few Karsten, allowed only a few hits.
days last week at the home of Dr.

0.

Heasley.
Herbert

Van

Demand

Miss Florence Mac

W.

Zeeland left Monday

,

Veit returned from New York City

to

of

morning for

resume her studies

Columbia University. This is the
second year of Miss Mac Demand’s

Rapids after having spent a at

Grand
few days

visiting friends

and

rela-

attendanceand she expects to obtain

tives.

J. Gerrit

Karsten

left Friday

her B. A. degree next June. Miss

for Chicago, where he will resume MacDermand attenaed the Yp&ilanti Normal after finishing her course
work for the S. J. Clark Co., Chicago
at Grand Rapids High school. She
Illinois.
taught at Kent City for a year and
Bert Boone, formerly of Zeeland,
bat now of Holland,was, In Zeeland
Friday, visiting friends

and

rel-

then at Howe, Ind. Las* February
she

left for

New

going to oil the separator. The trap
of the cylinderhad been left open
and Albert did not notice It and step
ped right into the cylinder. Wheu
he extracted his foot from the cylinder he was all excited and nervous
and could do nothing. It was Albert’s luck that be had strength to
pull his foot out of the cylinder or
he might have been killed.
Many people from this vicinit?
spent a day at the fair last week.Abram and Fanny Dogger went to
Holland last Friday on business.
Harm Jager Is spending his time
in Douglas picking fruit with his

York, finished the brother.

John Van Wleren of Holland
session and left this morning to com- bought the farm of Bruschat one
fourth mile east of Bee line crossMr. and Mrs. J. Vender Ploeg, a plete herco urse.
ing.
last week’s bride and groom, left
o
Ben Tinholt is busy filling silos
Monday for their home in Grand
these warm days.
BORCCLO
Rapids.
Hattie Oostema left home last
The Borculo Christian Reformed
The Zeeland base ball team enjoySaturday for Kalamazoo where she
ed a banquet Friday night at the church will build a new parsonage will attend the Normal College. We
Colonial Cafe. Fifteen boys were The cost of the parsonage Is to be hope Hattie does not get homesick.
Henry Breuker had his silo filled
$3,000. The old parsonage has alpresent.
by
Knoll Brothers last Monday.
ready been removed to make room
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marline,
John Kvorka’s horses ran away
for the new building.
last Monday night and smashed the
v formerly of Zeeland, but now of Rob
---buggy.
Ipson, spent Wednesday in town
Mr. and Mrs. G. Aalderink sold
OVEIUSEL
visiting friends and relatives
their 10 acre farm In Hamilton and
The
Allegan
County
Circuit
Court
J. De Krulf of Bangor, has been
are coming to Graafschap to live as
pending a few days In Zeeland vis- Jurors from this vicinity are, Gerrit
retired farmers.
J.
Schurman
of
Fillmore,
Jacob
Van
iting relatives and friends. Mr. De
o
Xruif was formerly from Holland. Dyke of Lake Town, and G. J FyneZee land High School Association
wever
of
Overisel.
Mrs. Pease and Mrs. Brldley and
semester attended the summer

atives.

DENTISTS.
Dr. Junes O.. Scott
Dentist
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BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock tiaidlo ..... t ____________ 50, 00°
Surpluaaodundivided proflu,..... ..... 50.000
Depositors Security..... ................ l#0,00l
4 per cent Interestpaid oa time deposits.
Exchangeon all bualneaaeeatersdomestic and
oralgn
.

O. J. Dlekema,

Pres

J.

W. Beardslee,V,

P

THE PEOPtES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ...... ..............$50,000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........ 60, QOS
Deposit or seeurlty ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 per eeat interest on SaringeDeposits

DIRECTORS:
A.

Timber. D.

G«e.P.

Brewed from

Hummer

B. Keopel. Daniel Ten Cal#
D. B Ynuma. J.G. Rutger

i

/

^
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the choicest of materials

end PURE water from our ROCK

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

SPRINGS, together with our pure cultured yeast, make them the favorite

FRIS BOOK STORE

Nsyer&ge for those
things in

‘

who enjoy the good

Ufa For

sale at

vour dealer

Books, Stationery, Biblei,
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th

Or Telephone Citz. 1007 and have a case
delivered to your home.

.

R., DEALBJt IN DRUM.
medicines, palate, oils, toilet article.
Imported aad domestic elgars. Ctdseos pbsftt

SJ

Q

B. Eighth It.

Dr. N. K. Prince
Yefertitiy PhyikUi

n—

.

•

-

mi

u4

Suf eti

Cdb pnmftty gttmM

1148
Right

........

Phone 1749

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Dave Blom
Holland Distrubuior

St.

fkOBBBURO, H.

ML

W

_

to

“Silver Foam,’’ “Export’*

[

(

-

in <*- -

Holland,Mich

--

pointers,

rrifu

1
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DRY CLEANERS*

-

Engages Prof. Fuller.
At
the
meeting of the Zeeland
HOLLAND TOWN
been the guests of Mrs. W. Irvine
Hdgh
School
Athletic association
What survived the fire, which a
Centennialatreet for a few days.
Tuesday, Mr. Fuller, the chemistry
short time ago destroyed the Bur- professorwas chosen to coach the
Tom Vander Pels left Tuesday
Ing tor Lamont. He will remain gess homesteadjust north of the Zeeland high school basketball team
Grand Haven bridge, was burned to Mr. Fuller has had a great deal of
there the rest of tbe week.
the ground Sunday about 10:30 experience In basket ball and wil! be
The house on Elm street formerly
The building that was destroyedlast able to give the boys some valuable
^occupied by J. Van Eck, but later
night in which Mr. Burgess stayed
ip* i
purchased by A. C. Wlerenga has
evening was the one in which
--been moved to a lot next to Ed DykMr. Bergess has lately stayed Remarkable Cure of Dysentery
ema, on State street
while in Holland. He has been ont
“I was attacked with dysentery
Miss Henrietta Wabeke returned of tbe fire Is unknown.
about July 15th, and used the doc*to Zeeland after working in Grand
tor’s medicine and other remedies
— o
with no relief, only getting worse
Rapids for several months and is
GRAAFSCHAP
all the Utpe- I was unable to do
ftgaln in tbe employ of Mrs. J. Fox
Mrs. Derk Mokma. aged 66 years anything and my weight dropped
'til her millinery store.
died at her home on the Park road form 145 to 125 pounds. I suffered
for about two months when I was
The Zeeland base ball team playSaturday evening. The deceased is advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic,
wd Grand Haven Saturday at McKln
survived by a husband and six chil- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1
ley Street grounds. A close game
dren. The funeral was held Tues- nsed two bottles of It and It gave
Is expected as both teams have been
me permanentrelief,”write* B.
day afternoon at two o’clock from
Hill of Snow Hill, N- C. For eale by
Dlftfing very food ball. ^
the home, the Rev. W. D. Vander All Dealers.—Adv.
toughter Geneva of Ravenna, have

-

dl

TOB HOLLAND CLBANHB8, I BAB!
1 Eighth St Gttlaaae phone IBS. DM

o

-

Hnumc 8 to 12 a.
Put BighthSL

mi.--

-

-

Street*

Is

,

Mml
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HENRY ALDERINfJ

IB

RELEASED BUSH A LANE 00

WHEN HE SETTLES THE

TUK REV WILLIAM MOERDYK

CLAIM THEY ALSO HAD

AT-

TENDANCE OF 100 PER

BILL.

PASSES AWAY '"HURSD A'Y
AT THE AGE OF 7$
• *

_

_

Holland City

»A0$ THfijpj

At a meeting of the Van Vleck Mlssonary society of the M. E. A committee to decide on daas colstudents at Vaa Vleck hall Friday church. Those present who are on will be appointed by the prartafternoon, Tony Van Vesenherg was shout to enter other schools were: J.
dent, and a committee-td decide am

elected to act as Apostle of Van W. Helfrlck, A1 Slrrlne, Edw. Hasn,
clars yells will be apopinted<nr the
Vleck hall for the coming year. The Arthur Heuer and Elmer Hdek to president and the yellmaater. Fred
No. Longer In Jail For Debt
Was Member of First Hope College rooms at the Hall have be«n redec- the University of Michigan; Nicholas
Vos was elected aa captain of the
GRAAF8CHAP
Class; Had Long Career In
orated this year, a cement sidewalk Jonkmsn to M. A. C.; Edw. Slopter tug-of-warteam.. The clan also do
Henry Alderlng who went to tuo
has been laid around the building, Otto Huntley, Paul McLean, Walton elded to have a party on the even
the Ministry. /
Fair Association Will CkrofcaUy
t
Ottawa county jail about a week tf o
and the basement has be«n fixeo up Sutphen and Percy Osborn to Hope '.ng of the pull. The next claai
Consider Claim Before Rebecause he eald that he was unable
The new rules and regulations have College.
meeting will be held In the chapel
funding Moisey. ,
Early Thursday mt-nlng the Rev
to pay. a Mil of 958.8S that he owed
been printed and a card has been
next
Wednesday afternoon at two
William Moerdyk died tu uis home
A meeting of tho Freshmen clasb
Charles Ingham, has thought better
at 69 West Ninth Street. Death came handed to each student.
o'clock.
There U to be a recount in .the
of Hope college was held Friday,
of that statement and by giving Insuddenly to the aged pastor altho he
The Student Council of Hope Col- afternoon at 2 o'clock In Winants
fair
attendance
contest engaged In
The following program was reagham security for the amount he has
had been ailing a long time. Mr. lege met Monday afternoon and
by. the employees
the
various
chapel.
This
being
the
first meeting dered: addresses or welcome were
dischargedthe debt and was releasMoerdyk Is 71 ye|rs old and has Fleeted Minor Stegeman as the new
ed from the county lockup. Alder- fsetories In Holland last Wttnesday. spent a long life in the ministry, president. Rules were made for the of the year, nothing but business was given by the president, Miss CatharThe committee announced last week
transacted. The following officers ine Hekhuis and by Mrs. Durfee. ft
ing seems to have gone to Jail with
serving a number of Reformed Freshmen-Sophomore tug of war,
that the Holland Furnace Co., had
were elected for the tall term of the reading waa given by Min Fraada
the idea of escaping the necessity to
churches. He was one of the best which will take place next Friday
school year:
Bosch and a solo by Mls« Henrietta
pay the money, but a few days at won the contest with an attendance! known pastpra In that denomination
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the old
Pres.— Edward Coaler.
Van Zee.
Grand Haven served to make Mm of 100 per cent The employees of and has held many offices of trust plate near Waverly. The pull this
the Bush A Lane Plano company in the church.
V. Pres.— Miss Fenna VanVeasem.
change his mind.
A social was given Friday afyesr will offer some Intense excitehave come forward with the claim
Sec.
— Miss Ada Geerllngs.
He was 'born In the Netherlands
ternoon by the Young Womans
The Alderlngs told a very plausithat they also had a representation and with his parents -he came to this ment as there will be some thirty
Treas.— Paul Me Lean.
Christian associationof Hope Colble etory which caused some to feel
of one hundfed per cent. Their country In the early pioneer days. husky lads on each team to contest
Ass’t Treas— Miss Irene Brusse.
lege in honor of the newcomsni.
sympathy for them until the other
claim is that they have a^payroTI of His boyhood was spent in Katamazou for honors.
Miss Margaret Thomasma was The event waa held on th* lawn la
side of the story was given by Mr.
The department of music of Hope elected aa chairman of the social
164 and that four more Chan that from which city he came to Hope
front of Voorhees dormlory. The
Ingham. The paying of the Indebted
registered.The additional four hap College when that institution was College opened Its doors this week committee and Bernard Hakken as
/entertainment
waa In charge of
ness seems to close the Incident and
pened to be in the parade to swell not yet a full-fledged college. He for another year's work. A large chairman of the entertainmentcomMias
Sara
Helen
Trompen, chairman
seems to show conclusivelythat It
the processionand they somdhow graduated from Hope in 1866, a enrollment of students la expected. mittee. The chairmen of these comof
the
social
committee.
was not a case of going to prison beregistered with the others. But even
member of the first class that that The personnelof the faculty will be mittees, together with the prealdent
cause the debtor did. not have the
Foot ball practice at Hope Collsc*
deducting those, the company has n Institution turned out. Three years the same at lasC year, with the ex- of the class will appoint other memmoney to pay.
perfect record of one hundred per later he graduated from the Wes- ception that Mlsa Wing'a place will bers of the committees. Orren Chap commenced Monday afternoon, ft
o
cent. It seems that the additional
be taken by another. Mias Wing man was elected as head yellmaater. small squad reported. With VeenZEELAND
BAD four caused the misunderstanding tern Theological Seminary.
ker aa captain and Van Pottsn aa
In 1869 he was licensed to preach has resignedto accept another posi- Fred Vos and Percy Osborn were
ACTORS
on the part of the fair authorities. by the claseis of Holland and his tion and her place has not yet been elected to represent the Freshmen coach, a very promising earn la look-

CENT? AT FAIR

:

<

Vf

,

‘

-
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TWO

WOMEN

It

ONE ASSESSED $25; THE OTHER
$10;

MEN

(JET

OFF

EASY.

appears

that < they understood

there were four less registered than
the full

first

charge was the Reformed filled. Announcement will be made
then he early next week as to who will

church at Drenthe. Since

number of employeee instead has

class In

College Student council. ed for.

held the following pastorates:— the position.

of four more.

Miss Browning met the puFirst Zeeland; Milwaukee,; South
Anyway the committee expects to Holland, 111.; First, Pella; Muske- pils who wish to arrange fo? hours
appoint a committee to fco Into the gon; Second, Kalamaxoo; Milwaukee Monday at Voorhees hall between
- .Mrs. Emma KorstenJe was assessmatter and to determine WUich fac again; Roseland, 111.; Second Zee- the hours of. eleven in the forenoon
ed a fine of |25 and costs of 93.85,
tory wins out. This will be done land and GrasdvUIe.
and three in the afternoon. Notices
and her sister Miss Fannie Kllnwenvery soon, before the gate money is
Last year he left that charge and in regard to the other departments
berg was assessed 910 when arraignrefunded to the employees.
came to Holland to devote all his were made Monday.
ed In Justice court this morning on
This; committee will learn the time to work for the Leader and
On Tuesday at 2 o'clock Miss Cole
a charge of being disorderly and benumber of employees on the pay roll De Hope. Of the former paper he man of Grand Rapids, teacher in
ing common prostitutes.. Both were
of each Institution and compare that was one of the editors and he was a
violin, met her pupils. Also on
arrestedby Deputy Sheriff H. Harinformationwith the number *01 men member of De Hope Company.
Tuesday's Miss Wing's successor was
rington -at Jenison Park ' Sunday
registered:
He served as a member of the on hand in Wlnants chapel from
afternoonwith two men. The men,
It is possible that the two factor Hope College council during most of
1 o’clock to 4 o’clock to enroll pu•George Donahue and James O’Mally,
les may be tied for the honor of bis career as a minister and for
each paid the costs of 93.86 when
pils and to make arrangements for
first place. No provisionhas been many years he was president of that
arraigned before Justice Robinson
hours.
made for such a contingency and body. He married Miss Jennie Kroes
on a 'Charge of drunkenness. The
This afternoon at 3 o’clock Mr
the two institutions might get out who survives him. The following
evidence was not strong enough to
W. E. Hartley of Grand Rapids will
of the diffculty by donating the re children survive: the Rev. Jarnc*
bring a more serious chafge against
meet pupils in pipe organ, theory and
fund money to the fair association. E., Arabia;* Prof. William, of Hope
these men, and they were released
harmony on the third floor of Van
This is perhaps a suggestionwhich College; Mrs. Henry Harmelink.
after-payingthe costs. Miss KlinkRaalte Hall. On Saturday at 8:30
the factories may not care to fol Mrs. A. De Jonge, Coopersvllle; Mrs.
enberg was arraigned before Justice
o'clock In the same place Mr. W. W.
low, but It would leave the two fac De Prfee, Ann Arbor, Theodore, ZeeSooy. Mrs. KorstenJe was given a
Wilkins will meet pupils In orches
lories equals as far as the honors in land and Miss Nelva at home
heavier sentence than her sister betral Instruments. Mr. Wilkins will
the contest go, although It Nwould
Impressive services were held
cause the story she told of her acendeavor to organize an orchestra In
make some dlffyence in dollars and over the remains at his home
tions during the summer and, be
connection with the college actlvl
here
Thursday
morning.
Begincents.
cause she is the oldest sister and a
ning with
short service at ties.
Aside from registered attendance,
his home here Thursday morning.
married woman.
Friday night the Woman’s Litthe Bush ft Lane company employ Beginning with a short service at
ees made the besV showing. Their the home in charge of the Rev. M. erary Club rooms a very enjoyame
‘CORNELIUS Y8KE8 IS NABBED parade was one of the finest ever
abdal was given to the boys from
Flipse the regular service were
organised by any local institution, held in the 3rd Reformed church at Holland High school an the Hope
v

thO/

fill

Young Men and Women
Learn 5TENOTYPY, the machine way in Shorthand. The fastestwrit**

machine

.

in the

whole world. EASY

EASY TO WRITE.

We

bigger aalariea

TO LEARN— EASY TO READ-

Stenotypy mean greater efficiency,preferred

have the aoU

right to

teach Slenorypy in

posit fee*

Orend RapUk

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
recognizee the merit* of Stenotypg.

Many

etndenti are going direct from the

School room to government potitioneat $900 to $1,200 per

maU you Free Trial Uaaoos and

Let us

annum to Mart

Beautiful Catalog.

*

110-11$Pearl Street

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Daily Service between Holland and Chkafe

a

ON CHARGE OF DESERTION
HE ONCE SERVED TIME
FOR THE SAME

;

OFFENCE
He A

V

and the drum corps that accomp&n 9:45 Saturday morning. Dr. John Preparatoryschool who ^re about to
led It did Itself proud. •
W. Beardslee,sr., spoke on Dr. eater higher schools of learning. The
Moerdyk’s work as a pastor and a social was known as the "College
o

-

-

JEWS CLOSED THEIR PLACES

Charged With Desevtfng His

Grand Rapids, Michigan

OF BUSINESS FOR JEWISH

Minor Children; Will Have

(HOLIDAY

teacher Dh

Ame Vennema

'

to his activity in the cause of for-

Examination Tomorrow

On

and

gave Get-to-Gether Social"

the pur-

an address on the decedanfs rela- pose of it was to stimulateamong
tion to Hope, college, and the Rev. the graduates of these schools a
W. J. Van Keraep paid tribute spirit of good fellowship as well as

the doors of the places of bust eign

missions.

to encourage the graduates of these

•

schools to continue their studies.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, ZeeTo be arrested on the same charge ness of some local Jews Monday apThe function was given by the city
on which he has already seivet} pears the statement,"Will be closeu land officiated at the afternoon Y. M. C. A. and a group of graduates
service held at the home
F.
about a three year term at Ionia is till Tuesday afternoon five o'clock."
Theodore Moerdyk in Zeeland and and students already attending the
the position that Cornelius Yskes of The owners for the most part were the Rev. A. Vandenberg of Grand higher schools of learning.
this city Is now In. He was arrested in Grand Rapids or some other city Rapids officiated at the grave.
About 25 were present.Hope ColThe pallbearers selected were Pro
Monday night in Grand Rapids on a joining In the celebration of the
lege factultywas represented by
charge of deserting his children. Jewish New Year, an important fes- W. J., Moerdyk, of Hope college,
Prof. Hoffman, the City Schools by
When arraigned before Justice Rob- tival among the Jews. The festival Theodore Moerdyk, J. De Pr«e and
Supt. E. E. Fell, and Holland High
ison Tuesday morning he demanded began at sundown Sunday night and Bert Prnlm of Zeeland; the Rev. H.
school by Prln. R. H. Gilbert. The
an examination which was set for
Harmeling of Grand Haven and the
orthodox Jews* celebrate It till sunFriday afternoon at 2 o*clock in the
Rev. A. W. De Jong of Coopersvllle. University ’of Michigan was represent
court room of the city hall. Unable ,down Tuesday.
ed by Nell and Andy Tlesenga and
Interment will be Jn Zeeland ceme
to famish |gO0 bonds lie was taken
The feast opens the year 5675, acM. A. C., by George Bloemendahl.

of

tery.

Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. Daily
Leave Chicago
p. m.
Leave Chicago 7

or family, but a short time ago

he was arrested on a

when

think of the past. The day Is called

*

charge he agreed to contribute 93 Year's t<j the Day of Atonement, 10

Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. A C. Intenirban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all Central
9

Michigan.

\

HOPE COLLEGE

At a meeting of the Senior class
a week to the support of his chil- days^ Is the. penitential season.
of
Hope College Tuesday afternoon
o
dren and the disorderly charge was
Leonard Yntema was elected presidropped. He paid once or twice hut HOLLAND MAN COMMITS SUICIDE
dent ; Marlon ptegenga, vice presl

—

has not mads any

stnefe, accordingto

the complaint.

AT THE

v

~

HOME OF HIS

dent; Margaret

BROTHER.

Den

The

News has reached hetre of thd
and who has served the
suicide of Edward Heiminga, son of
sentence cannot be arrested on the
same charge, Prosecuting Osterhohs Mr. and Mra. John Heiminga, 181
Wi ISth street.
holds that Yske^ Is again liable for
Mr. Heiminga ended his life in
the support of his minor children
Pasalc, ,N. J., at the home of his
since he started supporting
again after his arrest
conduct

for j$K>rderly

If convicted^fjffWJwill be very

class this year

At a meeting of the Meliphone society of

Hope College Friday

V. --

dent, Peter Cooper,

-

a

can afford to wear one of

night.

very moderate

my $10

or

Suits or Overcoats

vice-president,

Wilson Stegenga,secretary, A. Ryn-

make

this statement

because our Clothing judgement

brother, the Rev. John Heiminga. No

Ben L&man and keeper

and research has convinced us they are the best that

Carl Staplekamp. Ben

old. He

of archives,

Laman

Heiminga was SO a short citation land a few

left

Holland last

married and domestic

are supposed to have led

difficulties
up.

to tbs

-

o

-

ifti.

Jf

Chicago Phone 2162 Ceolral

$15

particulars have been received of the

years

AYE.

salary,

I

0
suicide. The body will be taken to
“Last winter my son caught a
this state accompanied by the Rev.
very bad cold and the way he cough
ed waa something dreadful,"writes Mr Heiminga, and burial took
Mrs. Sarah E. Duncan, of Tipton, place Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Iowa. "We thought eure he waa gor In tbe Borcnlo cemetery.
Ing into consumption.We bought
just one bottle of Chamberlain's
Marriage Licensee
Cough Remedy and that one bottle
stopped his cough and cured hie
Nicolas Mast 44, Zeeland and Wllcold completely.".For sale by all
cey
Morren, 22, of Blendon. »
dealers.— Adv.
.

Any man whether working on

Charles De Vries was elected presi-

gave

can be had, as

I

made

Special effort to obtain

the best

short

talk# were given by the visitors.

to give a bond

.

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

7B

numbers twenty.

Tuesday to spend some time with
Friends of the Rev. Tennis Oouwto sujo^ort nRVlhldren or else he his brother In the east. He was
ens, associate pastor of the Fort
wllWpmbabiy gCl another prison sen-

tqlSeA-

PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

brandt, treasurer, sargeant-at-arms

tragic event. Mr.
likely given

right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

A Business Asset

Herder, secre

ruled that a person once convicted
of a crime

The

Your Appearance can be made

tary and Charles Stopples, treasurer.

Although the Supreme court has

m. daily, running via St Joseph, except on Saturday

William Shields of Winfield, Kan.

day of memorial. From New

disorderly the

except Sunday: Sunday 10

nights the steamer runs to Holland direct.

Through the death of the Rev. W. Short talks were given by these
Moerdyk only three members of the nient and Mr. Pettit of the High
plaint was made by county -poor 28; '24; 25 and Numbers 19 In the
pioneer class of 1866 of Hope col- school entertained the audience with
bible and la called the holy convocommissioner Gerrit Van Zanten.
n musical reading
lege remain. These are his brother,
Yskes served times on this same cation. It is the tltst day of the the Rev. Peter Moerdyk of Holland
After the program a general good
charge several years ago. When seventh month. The feature of the township, and the Rev. G. Dangre time was Indulged In’and dinner was
released from prison he did not give day Is the blowing of the trumpet, mond of Arcadia, N. Y. and Prof. served by the ladies of the Heme
anything to the support of his wife or shofar, a call to the people to
to the county jail In Grand Haven cording to Jewish calendar. The obto await his examination. The com- servance Is commanded in Leviticus

p.

8:30 p. m. Daily,

goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit
but they are absolutely guaranteed by

Remember

Washington Reformed church of
CRjtf have receivedinvi-

me

and pattern selection,

to give perfect satisfaction.

the original $10 and $15 Store

New York

The

tations to hfs marriage which is to

take place on the evening of September 29. The bride

Fanny

!e

most up-to-date styles

in

Neckwear and Gents' Furnishings

Ask for the famous Gold Bond Hat

Miss Alma

gtaelln, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Staelin.The marriage
will be solemnised at

the evening in
church.

thfe

7

o'clock In

Fort Washington

21

E. Eighth St

Holland, Mich.

#AQB FOUR
The malt: of Wednesday’*

races

marked across

follows:

.

8:80 Trot op l*aco~>Purse$75
Isaac

Wilkes

K. V

J.

Patchifc

D

Online

Iva

Olrl

Sheriff

Dorothy

Boyd

2
3
5
1
4

tbe

2 112
3 3 1
1

6 2 4 4
4 6 withdr

withdrawn, accident

Free for AU Trot or Pace— Purse $75
1

Comet

3

Neal Ball
Time — 1:06%

2
4

;

1:06; 1:06.

Special Trot

Max
Lee Worthy
Macatawa

Joele

B.

Clyde

%

— 1:31; 1:29; 1:32.
On Thursday a crowd that more

Time

than filled the grand stand and Hn
ed the track from the eastern most
part of the grounds to far along the
curve at the west side witnessedone
of the best race programs to he
wished for. There were three good
events but the 2:18 pace perhaps
created the most excitement and
aroused the most Interest.
The first event of the afternoon
was the 2:30 trot for a purse of 300

There were eight entries for

this
race but Afton C. was transfered to
the other trotting event of the after
noon. The first heat of this event
was probably the closest race, witnessed on the local track. It was a
neck to neck race from the start
and three horses finished so close
that It was difficultto pick a winner. The other entries were close

behind. The remaining heats were
also close and exciting and many
times bringing the people in the
grandstand to their feet. Nora Halsteen however took three straight
heats. Second place was won by a
different horse in each heat.
William B. took the lead and
held it in the first heat of the 2:18
pace although hard pressed by Red.
In the second heat Red nosed oui
Rosewood, owned by Wallace Kuite
of Holland, far first while William
B. dropped to fourth place. Rose
wood took first In the third heat.
William B again forged into the
lead at the start of the fourth heat
but Rosewood showed the -crowd a
pretty exhibitionby forging into
the lead and Winning the heat. Rose
wood again took first in the last
heat with Red a close second.
In the 2:18 trot Hazel Custer
proved a winner in three straight
heats. Trilling, a Grand Rapids
horse took second money while Sadie Brooks, who has raced in these
parts for , many years past, Cook
third place. Fourth money was
divided by Afton C. and Pilot J.
The following purses were given:
2:30 trot, 8300; 2:18 pace, 8200;
and 2:18 trot, 8200..

The
—

2

7

7

Billy Blaxtell

4

2

3

Finkey

3

3

6

7

ou

5
4
6
2

oC

'

'

‘

in

a

anywhere.

Display :a

^

Last

|

s

TiT

!

Kr*ker'

next

M.

many Holland people, made many
children happy by helping them enioy themselves,and he claimed to

be as pleased as a school boy with
thrf whole affair.

“The fair management and th*
Holland merchants <ild themselves
oroud,” wa$ his comment when he
left the grounds.“To me it has been/

Ihureday’s Crowd at Race Track To the West of the Grand Stand
A Comer of,
ines was won by J.
an Excellsior. Bunk

De

a

Darby ion. Wm. Vanden Berg In the second
AUerton and Billy S. These three while Syl Paulis, Will Masten and
horses put up a plucky fight in Frank Van Ry won honors in the
<*very heat. They finished in the
third. Wm. Vanden Berg scored the
order named.
The 2:30 trot was the most excit highest average of points in all
ing event of the afternoon, the field classes and won the gold medal. He
being one of the most evenly match
•d to be seen at any time. Pilot J.
took first money by winning three
first’s after coming in sixth and
fifth in the first two heats. Wild
Bill took the lead several times
hot broke at the criticalstage of
the race.
Fleet Hart took three straight
heats in the 2:30 pace although
closely pressed by Patchie D. In the
final heat. Patchie D. took second
money.
The followingpurses were given:
2:15 pace. $300; 2:30 pace, $200;
2:30 trot, $200.
The result of Friday’sraces follow:

Summary of

R.

Friday’s races:

R.
S.

fho

Get^.* Horticulto

ral Display. Fruit

|Created

Michigan’s Burbank, J. R. Clarke

was built to the bonding put up
last year by Mr. Getz, for the horticultural display.

a wonderful eveopener of what stuff
there is In tbe people of Holland.
They have shown that they are progressive aid wideawake. The people s
ought to be proud of the spirit thus
shown by the business men In helping the institution along, and the

Nina of Van Dom, who five years
ago was the champion cow of Maine
entering tbe building one is
awed by* The** many* beautTful frelure °™l a11 bre€d" ln a W® d\y
and the .yatematlcarrangement ot Cl1' Jerrl'‘ »ho.emoth.rt,rok,the

Grocery Co., Jas. A. Brouwer, P.NS. merchants ought to feel proud of
Boter & Co., Geo. Huizenga, De Free the fact that they are located In a
Hardware,Cook Broie.,Lokker & town where so splendid a project
Rutgers, Wm. Van Dyke, Lincoln can be brought to a successfulisSupply, Coster Photo Supply, Du sue.”
the exhibits. White clad
p.rod“lD* ’l9'87.
pounds of butterfat In a single year,' Mes Bros., Van Ark Furniture Co.,
The ’editor of the News might
can bp seen everywhere-explaining
came in for a share of attention. Beach Milling Co., A. H. Meyer, L. mention that Mr. Golds modestly for
few specimens Visaer, Jiolland City State Bank, got that he also deserves a great
th'e'X
Scott ft Lugers Lumber Qo., Hoi-' deal credit for the success of Holland Furnace Co., Herman Van Ton- land’s greatest fair in aiding it fingferan, Western Michigan Develop- ancially gnd otherwise.
‘.“Tv
ment Co., and Benedict
I
Jim De Koster. & local butche^,
relation and exclamations ot sur' d.
i
The local order of Boy Scouts
prise, wonder and delight can
»r! 8bown- P,,,"1U in<1 ,r'*lt
made
an excellent showing with his
about sixty strong camped on the
heard from all sides. To deaertbe
*rra”?
Fair grounds from the first day of poultry at the Holland Fair last
the various exhibit. Httlngly won.d
the fair through the balance of the week. Mr. De Koeter exhibited44
be impossibleone must see them to
to -this country but many have been week. They waited table in the din chickens thirty-three,of which drew
appreciatethem fully. In the
Imported and raised here by Mr. ning ball operated by the fair asmain hall there were assembled
.. Get* as an experiment.J. R. Clarke sociation, took tickets at some of prises. First prizes were given to 19
errands, of the birds, while 14 drew second
i/frl
;°r
'»» 'barge ot this department at the concessions,ran
prises. In all Mr. De Koster realised
The’ earned frnL'th^R0.!,^6 Li>kewoo<1’ »“'i be certainly Is the were on hand for first aid work and
The earners from the Sahara desert. Burtank ot Michigan coneldeflng guard the fair grounds against peo- $13 from the exhibit.
and Arabian boraea with Arab at- thlt he mlde a row of Michigan ple who tried to sneak In. The boys
tendant, Donkey, from Jerusalem,
,..b,0,s0m llk, tha
As a result of the coming to the
showed themselves to be a gritty
monkey, rom Madagascan
from (he QtU
bunch of willing workers with fear- Holland fair of the Fletch-Fowler
from Eagland, Trance and Germany a|80
the
dlw,a‘wa.
less determination. The boys guard
Co., of attractions the Lakewood
Sun Bear from Japan and raanr
Ing the fence several time, stood off
others. On
one
side of the building 8howt'a
t *® r; /o r lai^®
wu uu* o*.*
vuuumB Exmoor shorthorns bat 'recently 1m attacks by men with their long bam- farm has secured a number of adwas shown dog faced baboons, cot- rted
and g 8maI1
poles. A few times when big ditional animals that have been adton-head marmosets,the ring tail shetland
we,
vQt 129 boo
men forced their way past the scout
monkey, and various other
1
ded to the menagerie maintained on
of monkeydom. Airdale pups, some — »’
.
the farm. Mr. Gets made a deal
of the highest breed dogs of that
/
kind in the country,raccoons Black
with the company whereby he beBear of Northern Michigan and
came the owner of most of the anf-
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mals exhibited at the fair. They
include a red fox, a raccoon, an

•vvj.

eagle, two wild cats, a leopard, a

-

badger, two cayotes and five mon-

keys. There have been
to the

Billy

Darby
Neal

AUerton

Ball
Cornet

Hallies

Time— 2:15; 2:17%; 2:15%;

2:15.

Lakewood Farm where people

visiting that place will have an op-

-

Dr

-

King’s

-

New

—

Life Pills will

cure you, cause a healthy flow of
Bile and rids your Stomach and

Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
your stomach and Liver and tone

—

2 111
3 2 2 3
13 3 2
6 drawn
4 4 drawn.

transferred

portunityto see them .
• '
-n
Dizzy? Bilious! Constipated?

2:18 l*ace

M.

’

to be seen, became acquainted with

2
4
1
3

hotly contested by

year

At the fair Mr. Golds visited all
stands amUbooths, seen everything

Jonge with
AUIe Mohl
5
4
5
Rowan took sec
Nora Haisteen
1
1 ond with an Excellsiorwhile J.
i
Thor/
Little Queen
7
4
5 Zwiers took third with
Raffenaud,
who
was
put
out
by a
Sheriff Girl
6
2
6
spill, rode a Harley-Davidson.After
Time— 2:23%, 2:23%, 2:25%.
the first few laps Raffenaud turned
2:1& Pace
turtle while [rounding the westcurve
at a terrific speed but escape
3
1
1
1
Rosewood
uninjured.J. De Jonge, after win4
2
Fatima
4 S
ning tbe race did not know the race
2 was over. Taking the eleventh laj
2
3
3
Red
4 he struck the rear of Zwier’s mach1
4
2
William B.
Time— 2:18; 2:16%, 2:18%; ine while rounding thA east curve
and took a bad fall while going
2:18%; 2:'2Q%.
about 60 miles an hour. In Friday^
3
2
4
Sadie Brooks
races with single cylinder machines,
1 Raffenaudcame back undaunted
1
1
Hazel Custer
5 and nosed out Bill Slot for first
3
6
Pilot J
place by a narrow margin.
4
4
5
Lord Regent
While the races were going ou
6
2
2
Thrilling
Wednesday in tbe ovgl within tbe
6
5
3
Afton C.
track local boys under twenty years
Time— 2:26%; 2:27%; 2:28%. of age vied with each other for the
Friday races came as a fitting athletic championship of the dty.
climax and were none the less inter The contestantswere divided Into
mting than those of the day before. three divisions and all athletic field
The first event was the 2:13 pace events were contested. Randel Fell
with five starters. This race wa| won first honors in the first divis-

r

'

marked man out oi

•

2:30 Trot

Riverside Baron

'

Wednesday was ue big day lor
Holland at me lair. Piatucany ait
uie'iiores'tlosea
at noon; lactones r
turn uown auu all sctiouia were closed iOi- me uay. An auioinooue parade ot Vo machines led by a band
in the Lakewood tarm truck swept
up bright street at about 1:30 and.
around the city to the fair grounds.
Busn auu L&ue Piano raclory emCrowds Entering the Art Hall on “Holland” Day
Just Under the Wire
ployees turned out en-mass and
strong they paraded through the
2:30 Tiot
had an average of 85 %« Van Ry guinea pigs of both the ordln- pounds.
/
city to the fairgrounds.Mr. Lane
2
Declared
8
7 7 pressed him with an average of 85 ary and angora types. Passing
Altogether the display was re- and Mr. beach marched In front ot
around the building to the east wan markable and well worth a careful the column, and at the head of the
8 7 drawn 1-6.
Wild Bill
prossesslon was ttitf Holland Martial
Riverside Baron
1 8 3 3 4 Immediately before the racei one comes to the camels with native study.
Thursday afternoon the annual attendant. Next comes a display
The new art hall 'wts visited by Band followed by two Stalwarts
6
6
Thrilling
6
5
stock parade was held. The parade poultry.Leghorns, white Wyandot- practically everyone that attended tarrying a large banner with the
2 n
Sheriff Girl
4
of animals on exhibition was preced aes and chickensof all kinds. Poul- the fair and the displays by the var- words ’ Bush and Lane.”
5
1
1 ed by an automobile containing the try with highest scoring to be found ious local concerns vtere worth seen
1
The Hojland Furnace Company
Pilot J.
Hazel Custer
1
5
2
2 fdlr officialsand the Zeeland band. • any where. These fouls are the result Ing. A band furnishedmusic in this won the prize for the largest per
Getz stock formed one of the of the careful work of Mr. Caeser, building and there was ‘something-centage of attendance of their emNora Haisteen
3 4 4 6 3 The
marked featuresof the parade, his M charge of that department at the 'doing’ on all sldfee. The rest' room ployees at the fair Wednesday. The
Time— 2:22%; 2:22%; 2:23%; animals being among the most value Lakewood farm. A record of the provided by the Ottawa County Furnace Company has 91- employees
2:23%; 2:23%.
able at the fair. The. Gets children laying qualities of a flock of 600 Social Service society in this build and all were on hand. Other factorin a miniture Roman chariot drawn showed an average of 134 eggs for ing was a great comfort to many ies were representedas follows:
2:80 Pace
by a small Shetland pony occupied a the months from last December to mothers with babes
arms, Bush and Lane, 163; West Mich, 57,
J. G.
3
2
3
prominent place In the line. -The July, a grand total of 80,000 eggs. Over 100 babies were cared for here Bay View. 30; Limbert, 52; Holland
Pgtchle D
3
2 Japanese sun bear brought forth First in the line of the center exhib- during Wednesday and Thursday,
2
Shoe, 241; Holland Furniture Co.,
4
4
Isaac Wilkes
4
laughter from the crowd by hi« It* are dogs of various breeds, in The rest room committee was assist 57; Ottawa, 78.
veritable bench show, ed by two trained nurses. Beds and
Fleet Heart
1
1
1 peculiar antics an|l the dog received fact
A feature of the art hall display
very
flattering comment from the This exhibit contains promer- cots were furnished by Brouwe? was a trait exhibit by the Western
Time— 2:18%; 2:18%; 2 19%.
spectators. Altogether It was a dls- Ians imported from France, cocker Furniture Co. and Van Ark FurnlOn the big days of the fair a race play of some of the finest stock to spaniels, English bulls, Scotch col- ture Co. Electric fans were furnish Michigan Development Bureau. The
entire display was purchased by Jas.
between Getz’s chmel and a horse
be seen
.lies, one of which took first prise at ed by the committee.The space in A. Brouwer from John I. Gibson,
was staged for the amusement of
Get*
8I10W 1° Chicago, Boston bull the art hall was donated by the secretary of the Bureau. Mr. Brouwthe spectators. Most people had the
Principal
among
the
attractions
terrler8
and a 8Pec!man of the fam* Holland City State Bank. The rest er had the fruit on sale at his store
impressionthat the camel could not
as was shown by the crowd It drew fUR German police dog, so exensive- room committee was as follows: Saturday evening. ,
run but after being beaten In preProbably the most flatteringcomvious events the “ship of the des- was the Lakewood farm exhibition,v u,'e,1 ,n the Present war, are here Mrs. C..V. R. Gilmore, chairman;
pliment to the people of Holland in
put
on
free
to»the
fair
association
8hown*
Back
of
th®
do^
,8
a
Iar*e
Mrs.
Francis
Browning,
Mrs.
W.
H.
sert” wqp the race Friday afternoon
™*e ,n w|h,ch| T°ylo08e fee8* Wing, Mrs. L. M. Thurber. They general and to tbe fair officials was
after a close and exciting finish. Ike by Geo Getz. This display is of great
given out by E. H. Golds of Chicago
value
to
the
Holland
fair
and
many
^thed
a neat aw,mn‘,n* P00 and were assisted by others,
Jappinga was the man on the sulky,
people
go
to
see
that
alone.
and
varl°,,s
#co4lor®d I The followingmerchants of whom who has built a beautifulsummer
while George Mansour rode astride
year the display was the talk of the Phea8ant8 dr°'WI® n l,,mb8# °4f trwf8‘ News made mention last week home at Wautyzoo. A conversation
the arid wonder.
city but tbti year It was more mar. Next come, the di.play of Arabian deacriblns tielr rartoua dloplays between Mr. Golds and Mr. Getz at
The motorcycle races which were
Jeru“ «m
themselves proud In the art the grounds shows what these men
staged Wednesday and Friday prov rebus than ever, and no on. can “T? m
doubt
but that It will become the and behind them s the famous l O - hall;
think of Holland and the fair. Mr.
ed very pooular. Thursday’s five
Telephone Golds was praising the beauty of
mile race with twin cycllnder mach- talk of the State. A large addition "J k0uern'" B"" A*“'1 ot^r C*ttle !. Henrv
of the same breed. Among them was Notier Van Ark & Winter, Standard the new art hall when crowded with
people when Mr. Getx Interupted
with, “Its not large enough.”
v “Well, that can be remedied easily,” Mr. Golds replied. ’“You know^
what I said some time ago, I’m tn
on this game and whatever you do
I stand ready to do.”
These few remarks lead the peor
pie of Holland to look for still bet
ter equipmentat the Holland Fair

results of Thursday’s races

..........

kit:

Holland -Fair Note#

follow:
.

on

sherta^

paid double admU
aid squad found a
at one time. The
crowd had tried to revive her by
dousing her with water. The scouts
loosened her waist, life'h her. cheat
and then by applying a little water
they brought' hpr to.# They then
carried her to the rest room on &
stretchermade froin Utoir bamboo
piles and a blanket; .rv,i >

2.413

Fatima
Darby AUerton

deputy

|

Time 1:09%; 1:07; 1:#08%; 1:07%
1:06%.

Hallies

A

toe general system. First doae will
cure you of that depressed, dlssy,.
bullous and constipated condition
,26c all Druggist,Walsh Drag Co.,
iGeo. L. Lags and H. R. Doeeburg.
I

Tbe Get* Arabian
“Tire

Midway Plalsnnce”

Honk* From

Arabia, and
Darweech from Jerusalem

Fatima and;

—Advertisement.
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J. A. Simon, of Beaton Harbor, I R. Johnson has resigned his post

HOPE COLLEGE SCHOOL ^

ceived from, the Ten Have farm a formerly manager of the Knlcker- tion as night man at the John Hoff
basket of fruit In appreciation of bocker, has been named deputy oil man Cafo.

MISS WING’S PLACE FILLED IK
OF MUSIC BY APPOINT-

iuspector for Berrien county, and

MENT OF rlR. OSCAR ORK88

Citizens Telephone operators re-

good service.

Fred Meyers former 'night tl*fk at

of

The annual convention
the will assume bis duties of the office
Fifth district W. R. a ‘was held the first of the month.
Grand Haptds were tIaIUdk here
at the M. E. church In this city yes*
8. M. Sequist, secretary of the
Sunday. v
M. Klawen will entertain his terday and today. All Members are
Allegan County Agricultural Society
• Clarence' Zwemer spent Sunday In Sunday school class of the M. E. invited to be present.
William Sloot, a Holland boy*, was in attendance at the Holland
church next Saturday evening at his
Fair Wednesday. He says that AUe
rode his own motoacyde a Harley‘ Frank Van Ry and William Bloui'home' 248 W€8t T*11111 •t*‘®«t.
gan expects to have some fair on
Davidson in the Motordome at the
speat Sunday in Grand Rapids. | Wednesday at the parsonage of
September^ to October £ but that
Miss Bertha Smith vistyed frldnds Hope church the marriage took place Fair grounds Thursday.
the Holland fair has anything beatAl Ten Hoor has been elected di- en In this part of the state.
fh Hamilton
| of William James O'Meara and Miss

Muskegon.

the Hotel Cafe haa accepted a posl
tion as cook at the

cafe.

|

.

John

II iffmau

Member of Faculty of Ami

«

Won

Conservatory and Has

As Secretary Moody

ricaw

attendinga

lr

Distinction In His

convention in Lansing, Prof. Drew

Profession

and Prln. Gilbert of the High school
were asked to coach the tug of war

Ths vacancy caused in the Hope

team.

Sunday.

With reference

th« progreas in

the erection of the

new

Federal

College school of music caused by
the resigntUon of Miss Hasel

Wing

has been (Tiled by the appointment
and Gretchen Schledt, both of Holland. rector of the qhqras of the 14tb St
Sheriff Ifans Dykhuis and building the local custodian, Mr. Van1
Christian
Retoifltted
church.
The
Mr. Oscar Cress, whose music
Bob Slowinsklwere in Chicago Mon- The cere,J"j Fas performed * by
Deputy & Harrington,packed out SoheHrsn has been informed by Con.
chorus will megfjln October to begin
studios are in Chicago and Grand
four supposed “dips” *111 tWicrowd gressman Mapes that while tne forRapids Mr. Cress began his
E. Spoelstra of Grand Rapids Announcementhas been made In their year's wort
Wednesday and ordered them to mal awarding of the contract has
Mr. Simon received the appoint- lelve the city before 9 o'clock Wed not as yet been announced, the sup- a oik here today when he met puspent Sunday with relatives in this Chicago .of the approaching marpils in Voorhees hall between
triage of Miss Hilda^ Knapp and ment Monday afternoon. It was nesday night. The men all remon- ervising architect has indicated that the hours of 9:30 In the fore
tendered him by B. E. Baron, who
Mia. Hans Dykhnis and daughter Theron M. Prlndle. Miss Knapp is
strated at f^rst, but after being whichever of the group of low bids noon and 2:30 in the afternoon.
was recently named as state oil inMr- Cress la an exponent of the
Florence of Grand kaven, spCnt Frl well known In this city, having made
tangled by a couple of pertinent may“*be ultimatelyaccepted, the
spector by Gov. Ferris.
day at the fair.
her home here for eight years.
questions they were willing to move amount available will be sufficient Lescbetlskymethod, having been a
Henry Dlekema paid a fine of SC
alonf.
to warrant the Incorporating Into pupil in the celebrated Leschetisky
The Rev. J. J. Helminga of PasA quiet wedding took place Thurs
and costs of fS.45 when arraigned
school, In Vienna, Austria, where he
alc, N. J, Is in the cl^y to attend day night at the home of Mr. and
Four men whose names are un- the contract of a fire-proofconstrue
•before ^JusticeRobinson j^Slturday
studied for* a time with Mms. Mai
tion
of
the
second
as
well
as
of
the
the funeral of his brother
Mrs. Frank Swift, 118 East 1th St
known had a narrow escape' from
morning on a charge of speeding his
first floors, besides further admitting wine Dree, the first assistant,afterdeath last night when their automoMrs. Al. Longerwlsh of ,J Grand when their daughter Miss Jennie, automobile on Eighth street.
personalpupil of
of several other desirable alteration! wards becoming
was
united
In
marriage
to
Dr.
L.
E.
bile was struck by a freight train on
RapMs Is visiting at the home of
Miss Jeanetteand William Brouw
the
master
Theodore
Leschetisky.
Heasley* of Salem. The couple have
the Tubergon crossingabout two as Indicated by him, and still leave
Mrs. Edgar Hiler.
er sang a beautiful duet at the fnorPrevious
to
going
abroad, Mr.
margin to cover such other Incidleft for a short wedding trip.
miles from Holland. The men Jump,Ed White of WichRa, Kas., formning services *1 the Third Retormea
Cress
had
the
benefit
of years of
ental changes as may suggest them
A number of friends surprised church Sunday. In the evening ed just before the train hit the ma- selves as the work advances.
erly of tl\is city was here to attend
study In his native land. He begfn
the Holland fair.
Miss Blise Dekker at her home on Frank D. Kleinhekselsang a solo. chine and escaped with minor InThere are not likely to be many his music work with Karl Andersen,
juries.
East
Central
avenue
Monday
night
Rlclmrd Steketee left Monday for
Relatives In Holland have received
apples dried in Ottawa county ni.. who was a personal pupil of LeichetMany smooth looking strangers
Ann Arbor to attend the U. of M. with a kitchen shower. Miss Dekker word that Mr. and Mrs. John Lapin the rest o\ Michigan this season, izky for years.
fell under the watchful eye of the
Nelson has also gone to the U. of M. has been employed at the A. Lahuls
While In Vienna Mr. Cress studied'
pings who left this place recently
which Is the most unfortunate be
Mr. and Mr.. P. Werly o( Grand ”t0r*
J* have arrived safely in their new sheriff’s force at t^8 Fair ground? cause of the large crop. Ths Is one harmony and counterpointwith Karl
married to Mr. Fred Volkers In the
during week, suspectedas pickpockRapids motored to this city Sunday
home in Volga, South Dakota.
more way In which the European Pfleger. He Is a graduate of the
near future. Her sisters. Misses
ets. It is harder to get convicting
to visit friends.
American Conservatory of music, m
The Rev. ahd ’Mrs. A. Kareman evidence against fal .pickpdck^t tor war affects this country Injuriously.
Mary and Winnie, served dainty reSixty-five per cent of all the dried Chicago,In piano, harmony, counterJ. Jans Holder of Grand Rapids freshments.
have left Grand Rapids for the for- “dip” than against any other kind
apples of the United States have point and compolatlon departments.
'visited friends and relatives In this
The Misses Angle Dogger and mer’s new field in Paterson, N. J. of a crook as they very seldom can been shipped to Europe, but at pres- He also did apecial work with Hencity Monday.
The Rev. Mr. Kareman was pastor oi be caught with thq stolen goods In
Henrietta Tripp entertainedwith a
ent there is no demand for them. lot Levy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lokker motorthe Ninth street Christian Reformed their possessions. An experiencedofkitchen shower at the home of Mr.
In the art of plane playing and
They have been used chiefly In
They
ed to Grand Rapids Monday.
church for many years.
ficer can pick out a “dip” in a crowd
and Mrs. William Van Asselt,
Interpretation
Mr. Cress w n special
France add Germany for adulterareturned
4
^ od ColumbiaAvcmue in honor of A full Ainty studentshave enroll- op people, however by bis genera.' tion of wine. The people In this distinction at his graduation recital
Leo HlHley a»d Henry Oeerd. who m|m M|llnl6 Vtnder Water wll0 „ t0 ed at the college dormitory.Several appearance.
country who drink champagne have having been awarded the gold medhave been visiting at 'their homes In
be an October bride. The evening more are expected before the fall
The Lyceum rink is again draw- for many years been swallowing al by the American Conservatoryor
this city hire' returned to Detroit.
was pleasantly spent In games and term is in full swing. The total num ing large crowds with roller skating mere drie^ apple juice. It Is said Music for his playing of the Bchu*«
Mr. and Mrs. John Hadden of music and dainty refreshmentswere her of girls staying at the dormtiory every Tuesday and Saturday night. that some exporters of dried apples mann Concerto In A minor, wtalcfc.*
Grand Rapids spent Sunday In this served. A flashlightpicture was taabout 55.
Thursday night the rink Is thrown In New York have gone Into bank was the competitive compositioncity.
ken of the group. Those present
After returning from abroad Mr.
Timely discoveryby neighbors of open to beginners. Van Vyven’s or- ruptcy In order to aave themselves
Cress
was made a member of the
chestra
furnishes
music
for
the
skat
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of were the Misses Sadie and Jennie
from
damages
from
their
necessary
blaze in the home of Hendrik
Vaudle Vanden Berg has left on Lanting, Jennie De Young, Nellie Ulohan, saved his residence and shoe ers and this pastime proves to be a violation of contracts to buy dried faculty of the Chicago Conservatory
a trip to Memphis and New Orleans. Wnd Anna Breen, Helen and Mary shop from destruction. The fire caus very popular one among the young apples. The Michigan dryers can of Music, where he Is now at tho

John Kress, John Glupker

v
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,

‘

‘0r

8he

Tuesday,
.
. „ ,

Mr.. B.

Bouwman wlli her

d.ush

J|f “ln*a'

'

Wal-

A1|M Z‘«er»' Be“1* MeuI ed damage of abou; $200 with no people. The

R.r Pofpe .ed .on
C1,r‘
ter are vl.ltieg relative. In Gland Boomera’ Hattle V,nder ™l‘er a”d
(Cora Vande Water. The bride was
the recipient of many useful gifts.
'Mr. and Mrs. William L^st of
Saugatuck visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Phernambucq 'on E:

ter, Mr..

L(Hjge

I

ids,

in.

ace Pool and Billiard parlors, is

Fair

G.

Tribune.
Holland

spectators.—

this winter.

•

week. 'He
perous in

Grand Rap-

was visitingold friends here Fri-

The funeral of Edward Helminga

zette.

1

for recital and concert work.

LIEF CORPS

MKT IN

HOI<-

Hold Public

of these tables. This morning, he re- t, , Evening to
ceived a diagram of fiow to arradge

Gathering

Tills

Which Everybody

be

flrstclass

died at the

home

of his daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Beck have Mrs. D. Van Valkenburg, 194 West
returned from Hastings after being Sixteenth street. The funeral was

held Tuesday evening at

In attendanceat the illness and fun-

7:80

eral, of Mr. Beck’s father, who died o’clock,

there the early part of last

an evening funeral being
week. necessary because the body was
|

taken to Wllllamstown, Mich., earl^
Mr. and Mrs. Wierda and daugh
.
morning for burial
ter Evelyn, has returned to their1 ,ne^ay

w .

home

week

;

«

by

tlng went in voluntary bankruptcy.
Walter Palmer was appointed trustee

and when Mlttlng petitioned

to

have the homestead on the park road

exempted Palmer denied the plea,
making the charge that Mlttlng had
withdrawn from the assets 4ml paid'
to his wife sums of money

m

ex-

cess of the exemptions, thus defrauding the creditors.

When

Mrs- Mlttlng tried to fore*

a mortgage on the homestead
the trustee served an injunction on
her and her attorneys restraining

close

Mary Harmon, Corps President Then her from selling.On petition of tho
too. When'tho vote was taken, the following program was given bankrupt a hearing was held In RefRelativesIn Holland received a
.
q .
there was no protest and the bill Admission of District officers; tak- eree Wick’s court on the exemptions
telegram Saturday that a daughter!
tua
____ t __
was allowed, thus closing finally the ing up of pass word; registration of with the result that Trustee Palmer
was rborn Saturday to the Rev. and.
city attorney Incident.
delegates and past presidents; roll was ordered yesterday to file a reMrs. J. Carlton Pelgrim in- Jersey
port setting aside the homestead as
Jf the comomn council acts call of districtofficers; devotional
City, N. J. Mrs. Pellgrim was formexemption.
favorably on his request City Engin- exercises conducted by Dist. Chap
erly Miss Estelle It. Kollen, daugh
A*tt. M. A. Sooy representedHitteer Naberhuls will leave the office lain Jennie M. Rowley of Hastings;
ter of Dr. G.- J. Kollen. According
ing and Attorneys Butterfield k
Singing of the opening oda. with
to the telegram both mother and he has occuped for many years
Keeney of Grand Rapids appeared
about the first of November. Mr. Mary Van Dyke at the piano^ ad
daughter are doing wall.
for the trustee and creditors
N&berhuis asked some months ago dress of welcome by Past Depart— o
While rI1:n5 through the Fair for his release but the council at ment President, Florence M. Boot;
having all the aldermen pass on

Mr. Darby, manager of the Wool- complaint. The body will be taken rush the work as fast as possible.

•

k>-

decision rendered yesterday
by referee in bankruptcy Wicks, Al /

r

.

Y.

----

By a

fred Mlttlng was allowed to make

ones

worth Five and Ten Cent store is to Fremont for burial.
•pending his vacationin Buffalo, N.
Nathan, Leighton, aged 75 years

•

the room during the match. Bleach-

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Helminga,

j

IN

‘ Is Invited.
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MITTING RESULTS
VICTORY FOR:
LOCAL MAM

LAXD YESTERDAY.

has ordered a new

The Western Theological semin- beautifying the interior of the build- In the M. E- church in this city yes
ary
opened Thursday with an en- ing.
181
W.
15th
street
was
held
Friday
terday. Delegates frera all quar
The Misses Alice and Irene Van
rollment
of
nine
new
students,
7
Ark are .pending a tew day. ta 'afternoonIn thi. city. Interment
The Van Duren investigation cost ters of the district arrived in the city
of whom were entered In the Junior the city the sum of $91.16 in attor- yesterdaymorning and today were
took
place in the Borcnlo cemetery
Grand Rapids with relatives and
for Jhe
Hermina Alice, the 3-months-old class. The total enrollment is 29, nsyis fees accordingto the report on very busy
friends.
members
of the organization. While
the
same
as
last
year.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
claims and accounts presented to
Adrian J. Pieters, an instructor
the meetings yesterday were more
Duer died Thursday at the home at
Albert
Keppel
has
men
at
woric the ^council Wednesday. This
at the University of Michigan, spent
particularlly for the members last
funeral services werevheld .Saturday building & fine* new home on the old eluded the fees of an attorney in night a public campfire was held
the week Vith his sister-in law, Mrs.
at one o’clock from the home, the Vennema homestead site, at 85 East Holland, one in Allegan and one in in the M. E. church at which Rev
John A. Pieters in the city.
Rev. A. J. Reus, officiated.
Tenth street The building will he Grand Rapids. The bill was passed Bruake and H4nry G»**r!lngB gave
Miss Rena Raven left Saturday
Harry B., the four months old constructedof brick and stone and on favorably by the claims and ac- fine talks. A drum and fife corps
ior Kalamazoo where she will rechild of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin will be one of the finest In the block. counts committee. However the/ also game some fine selections.
sume her studies at the Western
Geerds, 284 West 14th street, died Bouwman & Ten Broek have • the called special attention to it In
The convention opened iTuenday
State Normal college. «
Friday night as a result of summer contract for building and the will reading the list, with the purpose of with a call to order
Mra
day.

o

BANKRUPTCY CASE OF ALFRED.

his homestead,on the park road
exemption, the decision constftutinr
au V baa been very prosers will be put up so as to afford
The 21st annual conventionof the a victory for Mlttlng In a long drawn
Holland.— Allegan Ua
good seats for all who attend. This Woman’s Relief Corps of the Fifth out legal battle. Th* case began a*
week painters will commence work District opened a two day’s session long ago as May, 1913, when Mlt-

Is said to

young man

the In addition to

FIFTH DISTRICT WOMAN’S RE

because bis businesscalls for more Will

conferilonery store next

a

his teaching Mr.
Cress ha* an extensive repertoire

be

Millard table for these matches, and

the Jtoll store fixtures and will cpen

Walt and

of head of the Leschetiskydepartment.

,

Antonio Caruso of Holland bought
a

He

cider mills will

busier.

es to be held at his place of business

H.“

promises

now

business was concerned because the fcettingthings in readiness for the
majorityof the county officials were world’s championship billiard match

Perry Askins, formerly of Hollocated

Chris JCarose, manager of the Pal-

The court house and county jail
was a quiet place Friday so far as

Miss Johanna Borgarda of Holland City is In Kalamazooattending
the Western State Normal^ school
for the year. .
now

any. The

pletely redecorated.

insurance.

Sixth street.

land, but

building has been com- get no^ contractsnor

.

,

M

It

... ......

-

-

grounds Sata-i-iy on his motorcycle that time refused to accept his re- Response, by PresidentOrcutt, Corp.
L. Vandw Ne’.s f*i ioio n-low hank- signation because of the fact that
110, Myra Dunbar, Kalamazoo; ap358 Washington avenue Muskegbn. many years of the Masons of Alle- ing wire and was jerked off the crat. much paving work was in progress pointment of committees: reading
gan, Lodge number 111, and that or
The wire struck him across the chest which had to be completed.AH that of the minutes of conventionof 1913
John J. Van Strten, a graduate of ganlzationhad charge of the
Many Holland Citizens Have Profited
Hope college with the class of ’1* services here; The deceased Is sur- while he was going about 15 miles work will however be finished some roll call snd report of delegates.
By It.
an hour. Except for a>severeJar he time before November and Mr.
visited friends here Saturday on his
The principal bus’uesiof the ses
vlved by two daughters,Mrs. W. R. was uninjured.
If you have backaches, urinary
Naberhuls Wednesday requested sion being held today la the
way to New Brunswick^ N^ J.,
^ ol Brutus, Mich., and Mrt.
troubles, days of dizziness,headachthat
on
that
date
his
resignation
The Misses Dora Smith, Vera Alt
he will enter the Seminary.
election of officersand the choice of
D. Van Valkehbnrg of this city. The
es or nervousness,strike at the ?eat
hula, Jeanette Van Tongeren, Wills take effect. No action was taken by a place for holding the convention
Miss Ebba Clarke and Mrs. Chat. Rev. J. W. Esveld conducted the
Van Putten of this city and Ollie the aldermen, and it is likely that next year. Annie E. Robbins of of the trouble. These are often tbe
A. Floyd left Friday for Chicago, services here.
symptoms of weak kidneys and there
Teln of Graafschap have left for definite steps will be taken soon.
Kalamazoo gave a report of tne naThey win spend a few days In that
is grave danger in delay. Doan's Kid
Kalamazoo to attend the Western
Because water in the bafcement of tional Conventlon^to which she was
city and will then go to St. Louis to
ney Pills are especially prepared for
State Normal. They all graduated
the new high school has caused con a delegate. The members of the
spend a week there.
from the preparatorydepartment of siderable annoyantfC the city will order enjoyed a fine supper in the G. kidney ailments — are endorsed by
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Northouse and
over 30,000 people. Your neighbors
Hope college last year.
probably take steps toward the lay- A. R. room's In the city hall last
recommend this remedy — have provdaughter Alberta of Grand Haven,
ing of &' fifteen inch drainage on evening.
Six box cars were broken opeiT on
ed Its merit In many testa. Holland
Mrs. John Luben and two children
At the final meeting of the conthe Pere Marquette aide tracks but Pine Avenue. The matter was callof Cooperwvllle, Mrs. Myron Drew of
readers should take fresh courage in
ed to the attentionof ttie coyncil vention this forenoon the various
nothihg of value Is missing. Several
the straightforwardtestimony of a
Hudflonvllltf', Mrs. Bliss of^Evanstoh,
by the board of education, the latte? report* and communication* yttre
111., and Mrs. Lou Hendle and son
the Rev. and .Mr* Benj. boxes of match* end a pall of can- offering to. lay a 12 Inch tile. The read and the new officers were In- Holland citizen.
Thomas Boven, 151 W’. 14th stree*
Robert of Halnsville.’lll.,have re- Bush, Tuesday morning at the homfe dy were found In the Limbert lumcity drainage plan however calls for stalled.
Holland,
says: ”1 suffered from buk
turned to their homes after spending of Mrg BuBh.fl.parellt,, Mr. and Mrs ber yards, bat little of the sweet* a fifteen inch tile, and hence It Is
Following are the districtofficers
were
taken.
Small
footprints make
ache
and
had trouble from irregolarr
a few days at the ‘home of heir cous ^ E
an eight pound boy.
consideredthat It would be a waste for the past year: President, Mary
It appear to have been the work of
passages
of the kidney secretions^
Ins, Mr. ind Mrs. L. Visser, 239 W.
to lay a 12 inch tile now which later
Extensiveimprovements are being
Harmon, Holland; Senior Vice Presjuveniles.
Doan's
Kidney
Pills cured tne. DarTwelfth street.
would have to be replaced. The
made on the Huntley Machine shop
ident. Emma Dougherty, South Ha- ing the past few years I have en•M. L Rader, D. D., one of the city will probably make a deal with
Mr. and Mra- John Cappon and
on Seventh street.
leaders
in the Missionary work In the board to have the latter pay ven; Junior Vice President, Kather- joyed freedom from kidney troubleMr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan left yester
An adjourned meeting of the coun Manila, P. L, spent Thursday after- toward the Improvement an 'amouht ine Miller, Kalamazoo; secretary, I cheerfullyverify^ my former enday morning for an automobile trip
dorsement of this remedy.’’
to Detroit.
ctl will be b^d Friday night to re- noon with his cousin, Mrs. A. . G. equal to what a 12 inch tile would Mae Hiler, Holland; Treasurer,
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
Ait. M. A- Sooy was in Grand RapGowdy and fanNly. Dr. Rader Is •• co^t, the city to foot the bill for the Grace Thomson, Holland; Chaplain
view the assessment rolls,
simply
ask for a kidney remedy
ids yeeterday.
his way to Muskegon where he will balance. Hie matter was referred
Jennie Rowley, Hastings.
t Frank Thompson paid $5 when arget
Doan’s
Kidney Pills— the same
deliver an address before the annual to the committee on sewers, drains
Mrs- John Heersplnk,Jr., of Graat
raigned
before
Justice
Roblnscn
yesthat
Mr.
Boven
had. Foater-MHbunL.
•chap was the guest of Mr. and
conference which is being held in and water courses to report at the
after spending the past

with Mr. and Mrs.

'

Mr. Leighton was a

Warren Ranf,

Straightforward

member for

*

Testimony

where
i

Born

.

yan

’

—

Mrs. Stephen G. Oudemolen.

terday on a charge of drunkenness: that

city..

next

meeting. ltj^ ,j.

j

Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
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I
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J
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

in the rear of his home. The family
taw was being milked, and becomlhg
restless kicked over the lamp which
was burnishing the light (for the
operation. In a moment the flames
wrapped the building,and everybody knows the rest. O' Leary was
of fine olddlah stock. Mrs. O’Leary
is 76 years old and quite beable.
They were both very sensitive about
the inclement of the great fire with
which they were connected, refus
ing steadfastlyto discuss it with,
anyone.

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Now we

BERT GETS

THE EIGHTEEN WANT TQ GET MAR-

PRESIDENT ABOUT

NEW

R1ED AT ZEELAND HOME

BABY

have got corn that beats
the eleven feet corn of which we
President Woodrow Wilson pausmade previous mention. Mr. Albert
ed
for a few moments Wednesday u*
Fairbanks brought us two cornstalks
his
arduous labors to concentratehis
that measure thirteen feet each, with
correspondingly large ears.' Who
mind on the' new baby of Aid, and
can beat it.
Mrs. Bert Slagh. Somewhere beShortly after our paper was printtween the time of answering the
ed last week be learned that the pro
German Kajper in regard to the
peller Heath, owned by Capt. R. C.
Brittain, had been beached a little
charge made by the latter that the
north of 8t. Joseph haitror. She
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Allies had used dum dum bullets
was hauled off by the U. S. tug, and
It is said that lightning never and the time when he received the
towed inside subsequently, but dam- strikes twice in the- same place, but
delegationof Belgians who placed
aged that will hardly pay to repair
a baseball, hot from the bat, may
her. We sympathise with Capt. strike the same person twice. This before him the charges of allege at
Brittain whose effortsdeserve better
was proved last Friday afternoon, roclties committed ' by German ‘solsuccess.
when Art Huntley was struck In the diers — somewhere between these
While the barge D. R. Holt, was face by a liner and before he fully
two important world events, it is
being towed from Grand Haven to
recovered from its effects was hit figured by the local alderman, the
this port on Monday night last, one
again in the same manner. He says
president paused for a moment to
of her crew, known as “Bob Me Cam
the only way to enjoy a ball game
bridge,” fell overboard
was
Is to sit in the grand stand behind give his secretary instruction^ about
drowned, when the barge was about
answering the letter sent to the
a wire netting.
three miles north of this harbor. We
James Van Dyke of New Holland Chief Executive, announcing the latare told that the man had consumed
and Anna Ver Hage, of Vriesland est arrival in the Slagh family
a quart of alcohol during the night,
were united in marriage Wednesday
and his falling overboard is ascribed
would be named '‘Woodrow Wllat the bride's home, on the Vriesto intoxication.His body has not
son.”
land road, about two miles east of
yet been found.
Zeeland. The young couple Is well
But whether the Holland aidero—
known in that vicinity especially by man has the exact time figured out
THIRTY YEARS AGO
the young people. A receptionwas
right or not, the fact remains that
There is something the matter given to their many young friends
Mr.
Tulmuity dictated a reply to Mr.
with our street oil lamps or with yesterday.
Slagh’s letter on that day. The letthe man who takes care of them.
Frequently we notice that a lamp
ter was received this morning, and
TEN YE A Its AGO
fails to shed forth its rays to light
Ex-Mayor C. J. De Roo, for many reads as follows:
the weary citlten homeward.
years the manager of the Walsh Da
THE WHITE HOUSE
Last Wednesday evening 8. Wes- Roo Milling Company of this city.
Washington
ssluis. of Grnnd Rapids, talked to has gone to Lansing to take a posiMy
Dear
Sir:
^
the people of North Holland on the tion as manager of the flouring mill
politicalissues from a Blaine and business of F. ^Thomas and Bro. Mr.
The President has received
Logan standpoint, and while in the De Roo’s family remains here. The
your letter of the 13th of Sepmost profound part of his argu- Lansing Arm owns two large mills
tember and asks me to thank
ments, some outside parties, from a having a combind capacity of 450
you warmly for writing it.
personal standpoint, carried off his barrels of flour daily.
Conveying the President’s
buffalo robe and whip. Wesselius
While running a buzz saw last
now says that the Democrats of that Friday in the West Michigan Furnigood wishes for the welfare and
section are incorrigible.
ture factory Frank Haight had the
happlnness of his little nameMr. Joseph Warner, an artist of middle Anger of his left hand cut
sake, I am,
Chicago a brot^er-in law of Rev. T, off.
Sincerely yours,
T. George, of the M. E. church of
Johnnie Boone drove two wlnnehs
J. H. Tumulty,.
this city, is in town and will have at the Grand Rapids fair Wednesday
acompetltive sale of some of his ele- He won with George R. in 2:30
Secretary to the President.
gant oil paintings which are now on pace and drove C. Crawford’s horse
exhibition at the photograph gallery Camellia,in the 2:30 trot, winning
BOY SCOUTS DID A GOOD DEED
each race in straight heats. Both
of Mr. A. M. Burgiss.
AND THEN KEPT STILL
Born — to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Camellia and George R. will be seen
ABOUT IT
Fairbanks, of. Fillmore, on Tuesday, on the Holland track at the fair

and

n

-

-

—

George R. lowered
2:19%.

Sept. 23, a ten pound boy.

his

Married— At the parsonage of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Third Reformed church In this city,
by Rev. D. Broek, on Thursday, Sept Wednesday — a son.
o
26. 1824. Mr. Conrad P. Becker to
Mias Hermlna Yonker, both of this OLD VOLUME TELLS

-

-

record to

Wm

COMING ‘

BUT ZEELAND HOME

that the boy scouts receive from
their training is to do the good deeds

BEST OF SCHED-

.

FILLED

COMMITTEE IS LOOKING

U,a

aL

of

resources .......

t

and DUci-unts,vU:
P*Pt....1626,145.41

FOR LOCAL PARTIES

*

Coach Drew Is sending the Hol- Bavin** Dept ......... !68,49U«
land High school football team thru Bond#, Mortgages and

-

been a strenuous practice every afternoon Savings Dept
received by the commute* in charge and he is rounding out one of the
of the entertainmentof the Zeeland best teams In the history of the

have

Eighteen applications

Bank

t»u.inellrn8;DtM‘fth,Wi
#l

ULE NEABLY

COMING

Home Coming from couples who

school. Although

It is still early in

........

526.710.60

nM

wish to accept the offer of the com- the season fgr the boyf to be showCommercial
mittee of one hundred dollars in ing veteran form, already several Due from banks in reserve cities ........ 141,164.91
prizes if they will submit to a pub- new players with some of last year’s
Exchanges for clearing
men
are
showing
up
la
fine
style.
lic marriage on the grandstand In
..... 2.250.00
and National Bank
October 1. The applications came Boeman is captal^ of this year’s U, 8.
Currency ......... 26.161.00
from Grand Rapids, Allegan and team and "Jug” Huntley is man.............20,44760
Wlver Coin ..........1.1*0.96
Owosso. While all offers ar« being ager. The email score by which the Nickels and Cents., 170.11

^

u

%

carefully consideredby the

commit

locale defeated Allegan in the first
$91,224.54

fame of the season has not disheartSsylngs »
Dus from hanks in reThe fact is the committee is wilt- ened the players but instead has
2enreJcl*lM...... $94,421.49
U. 8. and National Bank
ing to hear from a Zeeland or Hol- made them practice harder.
currency.......... 20,006’.p0
land couple or from some young man
No kam4 has as yet been sched- £*» Coin ............ 30.000.00
Silver Coin .......... 960.00
and woman to this part of Ottawa uled for next Saturday, but arrange Nickels end Cents... 41.36
county, known in Zeeland. If they mente may be' made for a game later
145,412.85
can get a local couple for the big on in the week. Negotiations are be _
238,$47.3>
stunt they will refuse the offers from ing made with St. Joseph for a game* Checks end other cash Items.. 2.749.21
tee no award has yet been made.

,

.

the other (laces.

-

B. H.

o—

—

Oct. 3; the balance of the schedule

—

TKLLMAN, CITY CLERK OF

MUSKEGON, MAKES LOCAL
CIDENT HAPPY

a

Martin Hacklander on

bicycle

escaped serious injury when he was
run down by an automobile driven
by B. H. Tellman, city clerk of Muskegon, Saturday afternoon on the
corner of Eighth street and River

avenue. Hacklander was dragged

a

short distance by the automobile and

his wheel was smashed but his in-

some

slight bruis

es and wounded feelings. He was
made happy, however* when Mr. Tell
man without any argument paid his
doctor bill and promised to buy him

a brand new
new wheel.

suit of clothes

Total.. ................n 1,691,004.2#

LIABILITIES

at

Capital stock paid In ..........$ bo.ooo.oo
no.oooioo
at Surplus fund ..................
Undlv
' ‘ Profits,net
' ........
“ 19,974.01
Ivlded
Holland; Oct. 24, Benton Harbor at DividendsUnpaid .....
62.00
Holland; Oct. 31, Grand Rapids Cen- Commercialdepositssubject to check ..,.$260,769.2*
tral High Reserves; Nov. 7, Union Commercial
'
of deposit ........ 294.965.81
High at. Grand Rapids; Nov. 14, So. Certifiedchecks .... *60.00
Haven at South Haven; Nov. 21, Savings deposits
( Book Accounts) 924.615.21
Open; Nov. 26, Holland High School

-

~

certificates

VICTIM IN AUTO AC-

juries consisted of

as follows: Oct. 10. Sparta
Holland; Oct. 17, South Haven
Is

and

a

1,470,990.22

Alumni.

Through some mistake in arranging games Grand Haven was left
out of it and now Holland finds itself
without a scheduled game with its
old rival. To go through a football
season without playing Grand Haven both at home and return game
le almost unimaginable. The managers of both the Holland and Grand
Haven teams are now busy with the
schedule and Holland may cancel another game to play the team from
our neighboringcity.

Total ....................1,591.006.2#

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa
H. .T. Luldene. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that th*
above named statement Is true to th*
best of my knowledge ana belief and correctly represents th* true state of tht
several matters therein contained, a*
shown by the book* nt the ®anV.
I.

HENRY

CHURCHES COMPLY WITH BELL
RINGING SUGGESTED BY
HEALTH BOARD. BUT
WITHOUT THE

J.

LUIPENA.

• Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl*
l*th day of Bepto^ber, 19JJ.
William J. Weetveer.
Notsrv Punlte
My commission expires .Tan. I, 1917.
Correct Attest:—
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,

JAN W. BOBMAN,
W. J. GARROD,

ORDINANCE COMMITTEE PRE-

THIS not only but to do them for the
sake of dong them and not to look
STATE , APPEARED A
. Mr. J. Me Lain, aged 61, a fanner
for praise or reward. That at least
CENTURY AGO
living at six corners, about six miles
one Holland boy has learned this
north of Coopersvllle, was shot
lesson well was demonstrated yes
through the heart and instantly kill
Aid. Vernon F. King has in his
•d Wednesday night by an unknown posseseion a book printed in 1817, terday when he saved a whole famman in the woods near his residence
ily from possible death and then
which gives all particulars of what
with a 32 caliber revolver.
went away ^withoutsaying anything
was known of the middle western
about It to anyone.
states and territoriesat that time.
strokes given by the church bells.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A farmer and his family were
The
title of the book is “The WestThe ordinance, committee of the
A SONG
driving to town to attend the fair.
ern
Gazetteer
or
Emigrant’s
Direccouncil
conferred with the consistWhen Adam was created
The occupants of the buggy paid so
tory.”
The
work
contains
a
geograories
of
some local churches beHe dwelt in Eden’s shade
much attention to the sights on the
As Mo^es has recorded,
fore
Sunday
with a view of getting
phical description of the then Wesstreets that they forgot they were
And soon a bride was made.
all
to
cut
down
the number of the
tern States and Territories,viz., the
approaching the railroad crossing. A
strokes voluntarily without the ne
states of Kentucky, Indiana, LouisThen Adam he rejoiced
watchful boy scout, however, saw
cessity on the part of the council to
iana, Ohio, Tennessee and Mlsslppi,
To see his loving bride
the danger and he warned the farA part of his own body
resort to a definite law on the suband the the territoijes of Illinois,
mer that a train was approaching.
The product of his side.
ject.
Missouri,Alabama, Michigan and
The rig was stopped just before cross
The result was that most of the
Northwestern with an appendix,conThe woman was not taken
ing the track and the farmer and his
janitors of the churches Sunday
taining
sketches
of
some
of
the
wesFrom Adam’s feet we see,
family escaped with a bad scare.
cut down the number to about fifty
tern counties of New York, PennsylSo he must not abuse her,
When the train had passed they
The meaning seems to be.
strokes, altho a few of them seemed
vania and Virginia; a description of
looked around for the boy scout but
to forget themselves for & moment
the great northern lakes; Indian anhe had disappeared. The farmer so that they did not atop until they
The womar was not taken
nuities; and directions to emigrants.
From Adam’s head we know,
sought out one of the scout officials
had reached the fifty-fifth or fiftyThe book was written by Samuel R.
To show she must not rale him:
with a view of discoveringthe boy
sixth stroke. On the whole however,
Tia evidentlyso.
Brown and printed by H. C. South-

HOW

'

to thank him, but so far the lad has

fick at Auburn. N. Y.

The book was handed down to Mr.

King by a grandfather,Julius

First State

Directors

8ENT8 ORDINANCE REGULAYING TIPPLING

SEWER PROPOSAL

Sealed proposalswill be received
by the Board of Public Works of
the City of Holland, Michigan, at
Is To Come Up At Next Council
the office of the Clerk until 7:30 PMeeting For Passage By
M., October 5, 1914, for furnishing
LAW
all material for lateral sewers In
The Aldermen
East FifteenthStreet, between Lincoln and Columbia Avenues and in
A number cf people engaged in
An ordinance wai Introduced by
Twenty-third Street from Central
the more or less pleasant task Suu the ordinance committee to the comAvenue to State Street.
day of counting the number of mon council Wednesday which bids
1014 ft.— 8 in. sewer
,

city.

The woman she was taken
From under Adam’s Arm,
So she must be protected
From injuries and harm.

Report of tho Condition

'

One of the most valuable lessons
Kellogg

BEING MA
FOB FOOT BALL GAMES
BY HIGH SCHOOL; -•>

T.

not revealedhimself.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

OO.f

PUTS

NEW

the health ruling

was

pipe

fair to

ed discussion before U is passed by
that

body.

prohibit

It is an ordinance to
and suppress all placet of

retort for tippling and intemperance
In the city of Holland. It is expect-

ed that the proposed ordinance will

Manhole frames and

ft—

more

the

or less of the quantities of

poned for two weeks.

post, material.

It will be

tak

Prohibit and

Sup

The Board reserves the

right to

>

reject any and all bids.
en up at the next meeting of the
By order of the Board of Public
council for passage.It reads as fol- Works.
Peter Bruese,
lows:

An Ordinance to

press all Places of Resort for Tippling

and Intemperance,in the

City

pretty well of Holland.

complied with.
In one church the janitor Inter-

6

covers and the necessary amount
of brick and cement.
The sewer pipe above mentioned
Is the ordinary salt glazed, vitrified
earthenware pipe The Board reserves the right to order 10 per cent

arouse strong oppositionand that material herein before mentioned.
its champions will make a very The bidder must atate time he can
strenuous fight for it if* necessary. complete shipment or delivery of the
Action on the ordinance was

be unlawful for

.

Clerk of the Board of Public

Works. .

Dated Holland, Mich., Sept.

1914.

22,
lt-

COMMON COUNCIL

THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
Ejection 1. It shall

•

I

.......
••• •••*
••••#••*

(Official)

Holland. Mich., Sept. 16, 1914.
Finch, who purchased it in Wales
-The Common Council met In ReSPIRIT IN CLASS BASKET
Abraham Lincoln.
preparatory to sailing for the United
gular session and in the absence of
BALL BY GIFT.
giving the rope one pull he makes to keep or maintain, or assist in
The flrst snow of the season fell States.
the Mayor was called to order by
Tuesday night.
his bell give two strokes, so that *u? keeping or maintaining any place PresidentPro tem Congleton.
OF CUP
It is interesting to compare the
J. Van der Schel and J. Reidsema
got In one hundred strokes each ot resort for tippling and intemperPresent: Preeident Pro Tem Congeographicaldescription of Michiwhile out hunting at Pine Creek
The
Superior
Cigar
Co., will this time he set out to call the people to ance In the City of Holland; Provid- gleton, Alda. Prlns, Slagh, King,
Thursday, killed an adder, 5 feet gan as given close to 100 years ago
winter present to the High school a church. He will probably be given ed, the provisions of this ordinance Drinkwater, Kammeraad, Harring-;
long and as thick as a man’s’ body. and what we know of the state now.
ton, Vander Ven, Vander Hill, Stekthe shall not apply to saloons,wholeThis is no snake yarn, but a bona In the description of Black River the beautiful silver cup to be given to the correct interpretation
etee. and the Clerk.
tide fact.
The minutes of (he last meeting
land on its banks is shown to be of the winner of the class basketball ruling before another Sunday comes salers, or druggists, who are reguMiss Hattie Ten Have, of Holland excellent quality and that there are series for tiie next three years and along.
larly licensed under the laws of the were read and approved.
township, secured first premium for
Reports of Standing Committees
then become the property oi the
The schools also observed the new State of Michigan, and ordinance of
several Indian towns upon its head
the feat loaf of bread and best roll
The Committee on Claims and Ac
High school athletic association. The ruling this morning. Most of them the City of Holland,and who act uncounts reported having examined
of butter. She will thus be able to branches. The river is described
take care of the bread and butter as being a fine navigablestream fot cup is now on display in the window did better than observe it and cut der and in strict compliance with the following claim* and recomfor somebody.
boats. The Grand River is describ- of the Superior Cigar Co., store on down the number of strokes to less the laws of the State of Michigan, mended the payment for same:
56 25
and the ordinances of the City ot Richard Overweg,
ed as running through a country of River avenue. On the cup is a plate than fifty.
F.
E.
Kruisenga,
asst,
clerk
24 00
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Aa
a
result
of
this
voluntary
ac
Holland,
as
shall
relate
to
their
woodlands and prairies abounding engraving of Ty Cobb. Under that is
H. Vanden Brink, treaa., . 21 83
A. J. Ward’s foreman, Mr. Russell
tion
on
the
part
of
the
church
and
several respective business.
With most kinds of game. It is said engraved, “High school class Basket
O. Van Zanten, collector, 21 00
of Flint, has arrived upon the
Section 2. Any person who shall Jerry Boerema, Janitor, 48 7-6
Ball”.
The
class that wins the cup school authorities it is likely that no
ground and taken charge of the to be navigablefor small craft to its
for the years ’14, '15 and ’16 will further action will be taken by the violate the provisions of this ordin- A. Van Duren, city atty., 25 00
work upon Ed. Vaupell’s new brick source. The author states that
health .board or conncll.
ance, upon conviction 'thereof, shall 8. Nibbellnk,assessor, 60 00
•tore,
high water time boats pass from have their class numeral engraved
o
be punished by a fine of not more M. Prakken, services, 12 50
on
the
cup.
After
1916
the
cup
will
Chicago’sO’ Leary cow died some Lake Michigan to utke Erie, thru
DIPHTHERIA IN THE CITY
than one hundred dollars end the B. Vande Bunte, labor on trees
time ago. Mrs. O’ Leary is still liv- the Grand and Huron rivers. Judge become the property of the High
23 60
ing but her husband, Patrick, has
costs of prosecution, or may be ImMrs. J. Boerema,
.7?
Woodward
of Detroit planned to school.
his wake celebrated last Sunday
The Superior Cigar Co., is giving STRICT QUARANTINE IS ESTAB- prisoned in the city jail or county Van Dyke k Bprietama,§upconstruct
a
canal
joining
the
Grand
night. The story of the Chicago
jail of Ottawa county for a period
Urs, Oct. 9, 1871, aimiltaneous with and Saganaum rivers so as to have a the cuf> as a bobst to the Ty Cobb
LISHED TO
....
Si
2 00
not exceeding ninety days, or both Boone Bros.,
that of our own city, can never be direct water route through the State brand of sporting goods’ The SuperSPREAD.
Ntbbellnk k Son, livery, 15 50
such fine and Imprisonment, In the
told without due referenceto Mr.
from Lake Michigan to Lake Huron. ior has the agency for this line of
B. Steketee, orders, 10 85
and Mrs. O’ Leary and their cow.
discretion of the Court of magistrate,
goods in Holland
Mrs. J.
1 50
The
book
gives
a
complete
copy
of
A
rather
serious
case
of
diphthPatrick himself died suddenly, on
and in case a fine and corfts only tm A. Harrington
9 84
his own threshold, about 6 o”clock the treaty made at Detroit in Nov.
eria was reported to the health de20 00
Stop That Fist Fall Gough
posed, the offender may be imprison Martin Bontekoe,
Saturday evening. He was 75 years 1807, between Gen. Hull and the
Check your fall cough or cold at partment and a rigid quarantinewas ed in the city jail or county jail of H. Vanden Brink orders and
old, but still hale and heArty for a Chiefs of the Pottawattamie,Ottawa
once— don’t wait — it may lead to Instituted to prevent the spread of Ottawa County, until the payment
4
man of that age. He had been down
Peter Boot,
14 OO
Wyandot, and Clilppawa tribes over serious lung trouble,weaken your the disease. The little slx-yeai^old
town, stepped off the car in front of
of such fine and coats, but not exvitality and develop a chronic Inna
j. Vender Ploeg, labor 24 00
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Na- ceeding ninety days.
his home, and fell on the stoop. His ceded lands.
ailment. Get a bottle of Dr. Bell’s
A.
24 00
children came out and found him.
A complete description is given of Pine Tar Honey to day; it la pure Boer, 254 West Twenty second St.
Section 3. This ordinance shall T.
24 00
He was still breathingbut unable to Detroit and its people. There were and harmless — use it freely for that is afflictedwith the disease. It has
Wm.
Roelofs,
24 00
take
effect
twenty
days
after
its
•peak. They carried him into the
then three streets running parallel fall cough or cold. If Baby or. Chil- been impossibleto determine where
B.
21 78
house, but he was dead before they
passage.
dren are sick give It to them, ft will
Wm. Ten Brinke,
22 34
with
the
river, these were intersectit
was
contracted.
The
father,
moth
placed him on the couch. In this
relieve quickly and permanently. It
A.
19
88
way went out the life of a man ed by six cross streets and several soothea the Irritated throat, lungs er and five children have been placMother of Eighteen Children
Oerrit Ten Brinke,
. 18 45
whose personal historv is as Insepar- lanes. The public buildings consist- and air passages. Loosens Phlegm, ed under quarantineand every possi"I am the mother of eighteen ohll J.
JJ
able from that of Chicago as any of a council house, jail and United is antiseptic and fortifiesthe sys- ble precaution is being taken.
dren and have the praise of doing Andrew Besson,
20 00
part of history of the great Are of
tem against colds. It surely prevents
States’ store.
This is the only case of contagious more work than any young woman A. ,T. Van
30 00
1871. He lived at No. 137 De Koven
cold germs from getting
hold.
Jn my town,” writes Mrs. C. *. Mar- K. Buurma,
62 00
disease
in
the
city
at
present
so
far
St., during the eventful night of Oct
Guaranteed.Only 25 cents at yon*
tin, Boone, Mill, Va. ”1 suffered for H. P. Zwemer. ’
54 00
druggists.
Walsh
Drug
Company,
aa reported to the health depart- five years with stomach trouble and
9. 18771, and the fire that destroyed Or. Beil'S Pi ne-Tar-HOneV
Henry $*oatma,
81
Geo. Lage, and H. It. Doesburg.
Chicago war. alartad in the cow abed ,
Cold>.
ment.
could not eat as touch as a biscuit Boone
,
22 OO
Advertisement.
without suffering. I hare taken
.

preted the word "stroke” to mean any person, firm, corporation, assoc
"one pull at the bell rope.” But by lation. club, lodge, or organization,

of

.

clerk

m

-

-

laundry.

PREVENT

plIe#
livery,
Baas,

do
do
do

postage,
ordera
Alderink. do
Neuta. y do
do
Hoekstra. do
do
Reitama, do
do
Haaajes.

.

Couch|

M

do
do

do
do
do'
do

Dvk.
teamwork,

a

|

—

,

,39 ft— 6 x 8 house junotious

arouse a good deal of animat-

Bros.,

•

4

X’tov

a

•

’

j'-

:

•

Knoll. do

J. H.
-fi.

Pl&gemhoef,
V&n Wieren,

'
do
82
labor,
4«

<

sued.

Roeli,

PAQI

News

|

Resolved, that such uncollected
Expiree Oct 8.
taxes together with Interest and col
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
lection fee be and hereby Is ordered
In pursuance and by virtue of an
ceriilledto the Board of Assessors order and decree of the Olrcuit
I to be reassessed on
the General tax Court for the County of Ottawa, in
troll.
Chancery, In the State of Michigan,
Said resolution prevailed, all vot made and dated on the 12th day of
83 S3
37 50 |tng aye.
August A. D. .1914,
a certain

The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held Sept. 14, 1914, were
ordered certified to the -Common

(

do
do

5 1
O. J.* V«n Wieren,
6 1
Peter
8 <
J. Ver Hoef, teamwork, 42 <
£. Nlbbellnk,
14 00
Ter Beek ft Bronkhoret,labor 7 00
Huntley Machinery Company.
6 SO
Albert Tlmmer,
2 00
Scott Lugere Lumber Co., lum3 86
<0. Blom, frt. and
.82
Holland aty Roofing ft Concrete Co.,
25 00
Zeeland Brick Co., brick, 21 00
Tyler Van Landegend, euppllea 3 50
Lake Shore Stone Co. crushed
47 70
Klaas Buurma, teamwork, 2 25
Bust Machine Works, labor, .20
T. Keppel’s Sons,
2
Bert Slagh,
2
Hall ft Co.,
1
Citlxens Telephone Co., mesOerrlt

Holland City

Expires Sept. 26

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Expiree October 3

The ProbaU

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ot*
taw a.

At a session of said Court, bald
Jan Poppen, Deceased
Council for payment:
Probate Office In the City ol
R. B. Champion,
Notice is hereby given that four months Grand Haven In said County, on th»
P. Brusse,
from the 8th dav of September,A. D.
In
The City Engineer reported rela cause therein pending, wherein The 1914, have been allowed for creditors to th day ol September, A. D. 1914.
Clara Vrirhorst,steno., 20 50
O. Van Zantgn, collector, 11 50 |tlve to the quality of gas.
GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY present their claims against said deceased Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
H. Vanden Brink, treas. 11 60
BANK of Grand Rapids, Michigan. to said court for examination and adjust udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Joels VanZanten, clericalwork
The City Engineer reported hav- Is complainant,and JOHN BROUW- ment, and that all crediton of said deceased are required to present their claims
Berend Bosman, Deceased
12 00 to the premises of the Pere Mar- ERS, IDA BROUWERS, HARRY J. to said 'court,at the probate office, in the
A. E. McClellan, ch.
62 50 ling constructeda sidewalk adjacent HAGEN and THOMOA8 N. ROBIN- City of Grand Haven, in said County on
Theodorus Bosman having filed
Bert
35 00 quette railroad Company on the SON are defen4ants;
or before the 8th day of January, A. D., lie petition, praying that an instru*
Notice Is hereby glvpn that I shall 1915, and that said claims will be heard
Prank Chrlspell, do
35 00 East side of Lincoln Avenue, be
ment filed in said Court be admitted
sell at public Auction to the highest by said court on the 8th day of January
Frank
35 00 tween 7th and 8th Streets.
to^Probate as the last will and testaTotal cost of construction
bidder at the north front door of the A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Fred Smith.
30 00
Court House in the City st Grand Dated September 8th, A- D. 1914. ment of aaid deceased and that adClarence
30 00 and also presented bill for $139
ministration of said eetate be grantHaven, County of Ottawa and State
J. De Boer, coal patter. 28 00 46 for constructing same.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judgs of Probate.
ed to himaelf or tome other auitablt
Adopted ordered assessed and of Michigan, said court house being
James Annls engineer, 35 00
O. J. Roseboom 19th St att. 25 74 jwarrant ordered issued on the City the place for holding the Circuit
person.
A^
23 33 Treasurer In payment of said claim Court for said County on the 9th
It Is Ordered,That the
Expiree October 3
A. L. McClellan,
10 00
The City Engineer reported rela day of October, A. D. 1914, at three •TATE OF MICHIQAN— Ths Pro4th day of October,A. D 1914 at
D.
15 12 live to constructingsurface drains o’clock In the afternoon,all or so
bate Court for ths County of Ot en A- M.t at aaid Probate Office ia
L. Smith, cutting
2 00 from the new High School building much thereof as may be necessary taw*
lereby appointed for hearing said
Abe Nauta, electrician, 40 00 ion Pine Avenue, north to Culvert. to raise the amount due to the said
I
In the Matter of the Estate of petition.
complainant for principal, Interest
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 32 60
On
motion Nof Aid. Drinkwater,
H. A. Naberhuls, city eng. 62
Anna S. Kleinheksel,Deceased
The matter was referred to the and costa In this case of the followChas. Ter Beek, lineman , 32 50
It is Further .Ordered, That publid
Jacob Zuldema, asst. eng. 16
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Guy
Pond,
'*7 50 iCommlttee on Sewers, Drains and ing describedparcels of land to wit:
notice thereof be given by oubUce*
Mich. State Tele. Co., messages .80
Lot numbered one, two, three rom the 14th day of September, A D. 1914 Uon ot e copy ot this order, for
Water Courses, to report on same
John De Boer, hauling horse, 1 00 John VanDyke, lamp trimmer 32 50
four, five, tfeven, twelve, thirteen, have been allowed for creditors to present three successiveweeks previous to
Wm.
Wlnstrom, stock keeper, 32 50 at the next regular meeting of the
Hamstra Brothers,repairs to
forty-nine, fifty, llfty-one,and their claims against said deceased to said said day of hearing, in the Holland
.
Martin Kammeraad, trouble
court tor examination and adjustment,
1
fifty- two in Lake View Addition
O. Van Wynen requested a furth
20 00
and that all creditors of said deceased are City News a newspaper printed and
Holland City Newi, printing, 60
to
Holland^
according
to
the
rerequired to present their claims to ttld ilrculated in said county.
Chas. Vos, meter tester, 25 00 er extension of time In which to
B. Steketee, supplies.
corded Plat thereof of record In Court, at the Probate offloe, In the aty of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Jane Kamerllng, water Insp. 37 50 bull'd a sidewalk adjacent to his
Grand
Haven. In said county, on or before
Fred T. Miles Justice fees, 6
the Register of Deed's office In
(A true copy.) Judge ot Probata,
[premises on East 13th Street.
Ralph Van Lente, water meterSentinel Pub. Co., printing 21
and for the County of Ottarwa the 14th day of January,A D. 1915, and ORRIE SLUITER,
Aid Slagh moved, that If the ex29 74
man,
that said claims will be heard by said
P. Zalsman,
20
State of Michigan;
Regieter of Probata. 4
labor
14 57 tension of time heretoforegranted
P. Reels,
Also:
Geo. Van Landegend, services 1
court on the 14th day of Janoary,
------- o
to
said
G.
Van
Wynen
had
expired,
00
16
do
E. Mledema.
G. W. Kooyers, services, 1
That part of the southwest frac- A- D. 1915, At ten o'clock in the foreno
16 67 the said walk be constructed, as
R. Visser,
Expires October 3
tional quarter of the northeas: noon.
John Vanden Berg,
1
do
15 89 [heretofore ordered,
|j Wanting
•TATI OF MICHIGAN—
ProBd. of Public Works light, 11
fractional quarter of section thirty Ddted September 14th, A D. 1914.
Adopted.
14 24
do
R. LaChaine,
bate Court for the County of Ot
six, township five, north of range
W. Vander Yen, exp. to AlleEDWARD P. KIRBY.
On motion of Aid. King,
13 34
do
IF. Smith,
tawi
sixteen west, bounded as follows:
3 70
Judge of ProbAts.
13 25
The matter of vacation of the City
H. Spoor,
do
At a session of said Court, held
Commencing at a point In the
C. R. Wilkes, atty fees, City
0
do
13 78 Engineer to attend a convention at
J. Molengraaf,
at the Probata Office In the aty ot
center of the road % and on the
Atty.
20 00
do
11 79 Boston, was referred to the ComC Plaggenhoef,
Grand Haven in said County, on the
quarter line and two rods north
Travis, Merrick ft Warner,
Expires Oct. 10
14 66 imittee on Streets and Crosswalks,
do
J. Drost,
of the wqpt quarter post of the
City Atty.
20 00
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* 0th day of September A- D, 1914.
13 78 [with power to act.
do
Koster,
said section thirty-six (36) and
F. T. Miles, atty. fees, City
Prasant: Hon. Edward P. KWby,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
78
13
do
Adjourned, until Friday, Sept. 25,
Baas,
from thence south to said quar- At a sessjon of said Court, held at Judea of Probata.
Atty. matter,
51 15
9 00 1914, at 7:30 o'c’lock P. M.
do
Haas,
ter post; from thence east along
Ter Beek ft Bronkhorst,haulthe Probate Office In the aty of
In the matter of the estate of
89
do
Richard Overweg,
Griff,
quarter line fourteen and oneing
267
Grand
Haven,
In said county, on ths
A9
do
Jurrie De Vries, Deceased.
City
Clerk
Hoekstra,
fourth rods; thence north at right
Allowed and warrants ordered
2 50
do
Reltsma,
angles with said quarter line to 21st day of Sept., A. D. 1914.
Julia Poeat having filed in aaid
sued.2 22
do
Gerrlt Ten Brink.
NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESS- the center of the public highway Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. court her final administration acThe Committee on Poor reported J. Haasjes,
2 00
do
called Lake Street and from Judge of Probate.
count, and her petitionpraying for
the report of the Director of the Andrew Tlesenga, do
MENT
2 00
In thS matter of the eetate of
thence along* the center of said
Poor, stating that they had renderthe allowance thereof and for the as2 00
do
H. Wassink,
public highway In the southwext
Sommer Schaddelee,Deceased
ed temporary aid. for the two weeks
signment and diatributionof tha
70
do
2
A. J. Van Dyke,
erly direction to the place of beDelinquent Scavenger Bills
Arend Visschor baring filed in residue of aaid eetate,
ending Sept. 16th, 1914, amounting
DlTksonrilnemari,
39 26
ginning,
all
In
Holland
township,
To F. W. Shelp, C. Plaggenhoef.
to
labor
13v78 Mrs. K. Borgman, Mrs. W. Neschtaf
County of Ottawa, State of Mich- •aid court his first annual account
It ia Ordered, That the
Hydraulic Enginering Co.,
igan, togetherwith the tenements as executorof said eetate and his
e. ,er. E. Strong, Peter Stegenga.J. P
The Committee on Sewers, Drains iayjDg malns
14th0dsy
of October, A. D. 1914
hereditaments and appurtenances petition praying for the allowance
53 88 pggel Est., C. Denny, Mr*. T. Pel
snd Water Courses to whom was relftbor(
thereuntobelongingor in anywise thereof and fdr a partial diatribution at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
18 85 grim, MrsRosendahl, Mrs.
probate office, be and is hereby apappertaining.
of said eetate to and among the per
M“hlner3,.Co-labor-? 56H«™b, B.m, P. De Feyter'. P. H
A „ I‘- A. Naberhuls,
11 50 Wilms, C. Vander Ble, G. J. Elfer- And in making said sale, the said sona entitled thereto and for a de- pointed for examining and allowing
tween Lincoln and Van RaaJte Av^ Jacob Zuldema(
g i0 dink, J. J. Hopkins, Mrs. Joe Khr- Mot* above referred to In 'said desrues, reported having examined
>60 dux. Luke Lugers, Wm. Prlem, Ocr- criptions M being ln uke Vlew Ad. terminationof the State Inheritance aaid account and hearing aaid
petition;
rit Doll, Anson Paris, M. De Oraaf, 41Uon to Holland will be sold first, Tax.
same and roc^mended that thej^ HolUnd Lumb€r t supply Co.,
Won be granted,and that the mat- lumber and
22 30 M. D. Woodruff, C. Rosenberg, B. beginningat the first lot named, and
It la Further Ordered, That pubtte
It is Ordered, That the 20th day o
ter be referred to the Board of Pub B(, of publlc Work8( 1|ghlt
notices
thereof be given by publicaRiksen, A. TJepkema, J. G. De Vries continuinguntil a sufficientamount Oct-, A. D. 1914 at ten o'clock
11c Works to prepare the necessary
er
664 32 Est,. C. De Fouw, C. Y. Courtney, D. M* cold to pay the said principal, in- in the fornoon, at said probate office, tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
plans, specificationsand estlihate of T Keppel’s Sons, cement,
1 60
Te Roller, Douwe Lam, A. Van- terest and costs, and then so much
of
the
remaining
description above be and is hereby appointed for hear of bearing In the Holland City Neva,
in
Brink,
Arie
Boven.
Jacobus
21
24
Postmaster,envelopes,
newspaper printed and circulated
Boone Bros, hosre and wagon, 13 50 Hogstraate,C. Wabeke, A. H. Kon- mentioned as being a part of the ing aaid petition,and for the exam
The Committeeon Ordinances re- Montague MaIUng Machine
4ng, H. S. Bosch, Myron Moore. southwest fractional quarter of the imog and allowing of aaid account; in aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ported fdr Introduction an ordinance Cq
gg* Henry Meengs, Harry Hopkins, M northeast fractional quarter of secIt to fwtlMr artorai. ttet pmbUa a
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
entitled, "An Ordinance relative to|H Vanden Brink, postage, 2 40 Zoetewey and to all pertons Inter- tion thirty-six,township five north thanaC ba fivae b? psbltoattoaaC a copy ol
Orrie Blulter,
range sixteen west, as may be neces thu ordar,.fartbraa Maaaatova waaka prafiou*
ested.
dealers U second hand
Blectric Appliance Co., meters
Register
of Probata,
dealers, and persons engaged In
148 20
Take Notice: That the roll of the sary to pay the balance due with !n- to aall day of haartof. la Ua HolUad CH)
Haw*
a
aawapapar
prtnua
aad
alraaKUd
to
Ispedal
assessment
heretofore
made
terest
and
costs
will
be
next
sold
In
collection,purchase snd sale of Junk standard Oil Co., oil,
6 54
rubber, rags, paper, Iron, brass, cop- Holland c,ty New§ prlntlng 2 40 by the Board of Assessors, by order accordance with the terms of said aaM
Expiree Sept. 26
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
per, tin, and other mater ala and portorla
DlT<|
of the Common Council, for the pur decree.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tor licensing persons engaging there lampfl
pose of collecting delinquent scav- Dated Holland, Michigan, Aug.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Orris Blulter,
4 62
enger bills, against your premises 17, 1914.
In." and also an ordinance, entitled,
MppUei>
At a session of said Court, bald
Retfster of Probate.
1 87
Fred T. Miles,
'An Ordinance to Prohibitad SupR&fftnAa(ii repairs, 20 05 [assessed in said roll, Is now on file
Probata Office la the aty of Grand
.. —
---Circuit Court Commissioner
in my office for public Inspection.
press all Places of Resort for Tip- [Bourbon Copper ft Brass Works,
Haven in - said County, on the 31at
(Expires Oct 17, 1914)
In and for the County of
Notice Is hereby given that the
pling and Intemperance,in the City
13 75
Ottawa. Michigan.
[Common Council and Board of Asday of July, A. D. 1914.
of Holland,” and recommended that
MORTGAGE SALE
IP. Boot, supplies,
.80
sessors will meet at the Council Travis. Merrick ft Warner
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
the said ordinancesdo pass.
Monarch Electric ft Wire Co.,
Default having been made In the Judge of Probate.
Rooms on Friday, Sept, 25th. 1914,
Solicitorsfor complainantThe ordinances were read a first wire
60 57 at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to review aald
conditionsof a mortgage executed In the matter of the estate of
CHAS J. POTTER, Clerk.
187 43 assessment, at which time and place
""orZfon'cf6
‘nJ
Co-. Poles.
----by Cornelius Rozeuberg and OerAart Oroenewoud, Deceased.
James B. Clow ft Sons, supplies
opportunity will be given all per- NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESS- trulda Rozenberghis wife ot me
Jhe ordinances were referred to
10
Jacob Mulder having filed in
[sona interested to be heard
the Committee of the Whole and C. J. Lltcher Electric Co.,
MENT
city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
Dated,
Holland,
Mioh-,
Sept. 8.
aaid
court his petition praying that
placed on the General Order of the
Sidewalk Construction.
70 24 11914.
igan to William Overbeek of the a certain instrumentin writing,
Day.
To P. J. Oggel Est., and all other township of Olive County and State
Plttaburg Meter Co, repairs
.65
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Oommunloations from Boards and
purporting to be the last will and
persons Interested.
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., meter
aforesaid.Said mortgage being dat
City Clerk.
City Officers
Take
Notice:
Thai
the
roll
of
the
testamentof said deceased, now on
tester,
50 00
o
ed the second day of January A.
The following bills, approved by Mich State Tele. Co. toll.
special assessment heretoforemade
1 10
1908 and duly recordedIn the office file in said court be admitted to proNOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESS- hy the Bokrd of Assessors, by orde*
the Board of Police and Fire Com- , Nlbb6„nk & 3oIli
j
50
of the register of Deeds for Ottawa bate, and that the administrationof
of the Common Council, for the purMENT
County Michigan in Liber
of said eetate be granted to himaelf
nT4.,u\em:rtd^he«rtrd
Puh co„
pose of defrayingthe cost which the
3 00
Mortgages on page 142 on the Third and Martje Van Otterloo, or to tome
day of January A. D. 1908 which other aui table person,
£
"**•
Klaas Buurma, teaming, ",
3 94
said mortgage was duly assigned by
IconstrucUon of sidewalk In front of
C.
do
It U Ordered, That the
Van Dyke Hardware Co., rope .40
an Instrumentin writing (signed by
and adjacent to your premises and
John
do
6th day of October, A. D. 1914
Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lum- '
the said William Overbeek) to A
If.
do
To Pere Marquette Railroad Com-|*»»®“e4 ln 8ald ro11' ,B now on flle bert Tlmmer and Jacomlna Tlmmer at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
•her
.25
Feter Bontekoe, do
off,c« for PublIc Inspection
20 pany, Arend Vlsscher ft G. J. Koi(Peter Pilon, clevis,
and said assignment was recordedIn said probate office, be and is hereby
len, Mrs. E. Gilmore, S. W. Miller, Notice is also hereby given, that the
Frank Van Ry, ch. of pol.
22 67
DeWttC driYer ft Janitor
etc,
E. J. Harrington,Mrs. Tieman Council and the Board of AssessoM the office of the register ot deeds appointed for hearing said petition;
2 22
for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
It Is FXirther Ordered, That public
Frank Stansbury,driver 32
Slagh, A.A Klooster, Holland Gas vrill meet at the Council Rooms, on
97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
Friday,
Sept.
25th
1914,
at
7:30
notice thereof be given by publication
Co, J. W. Bosman. Buss Machine
C. Stam, sp.
6
2483 18
4tb day of January 1910. By said
of a copy of this order, for three sue
Works, W- H. Horning Est, Wm. o'clock P. M., to review said assessAlfred Joldersma, clerk, 11
Allowed and warrants ordered Isdefault the power of sale in said
ment
at
which
time
and
place
opporcesclve weeks previous to said day of
Saunders, Mrs. John Kervlnk, John
Boone Bros.,
13
mortgage has become operative
sued.
hearing, in the Holland City News a
Brower, M. P, Hannagen, J. B. Van tunity will be given all persons In
Nftk Vande rWelde, gasoline,
The
Clerk ,
presented
Rules and. .Oort Est, H. D. Poet Est, H. Boone terested to be heard.
which mortgage there is claimed
,
* j
newspaper printed and circulated in
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 8
Reguia lons adopted by the Board Sr f Henry Hanqellnk. P. De Feyter. Dated, Holland. Michigan, Sept. be due at the date of this notice nld county.
Hermanjle Fouw. batteries 1
the sum of One Thousand, Eight
of Health, at a meeting held Sept. B< L 8cott ^“m. Van Putten( NIb 8, 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
GlUtens Telephone Co., mes14th. and ordered submitted to the belink ft Son, Woman's ' Literary
RICHARD OVERWEG. Hundred and Sixty-six Dollars and
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probate,
sage.(Common Council for approval.
City Clerk.
Club, Ida Zuverink, C- H. McBride.
Eleven cents and an attorneyfee of ORRIE SLUITER.
Peter. Boot, supplies,
Referred to the Committee on Or- P. H. Wilms, Mrs. H. 8. Woodruff,
Register of Probate.
Bd. of Public Works, light, 3
$26 as provided therein, and no suit
o
dinances.
Expires Sept 24
[Western Machine Tool Works, N.
J. Y. Hulzenga ft Co, hay, oats
at law or otherwisehaving been InJustice Robinson reported the col loach, W. W. Hanchett John SchafExpires
Sept 26
United States Of America,
etc.,
[lection of $9.80 officers fees and |fer, John Kramer Est., R. Wlggers
stituted to recover the said mortB. Steketeet oil and bonaml,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Progage debt or any part thereof.
presented Treasurer'a receipt for Tom. J. Powers, Mrs. Mary Kurt,
Western
District of Michigan
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
Notice is thereforehereby given
[John L. Bailey, Henry Griffen,
371 57 [the amount.
tawa.
In
the
United
States
District
Court
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
saiu
Accepted and the Treasurer or- [Eastern Basket ft Veneer Wosks, EAllowed and warrants ordered 1sIn the matter of the estate of
In and for said district, Southern in said mortgage contained, which
(dered charged with the
O. Holkeboer, Jacob Helder, J.
v
Division.
has
become
operative,
the
undersign
Henry Kremers, deceased
The Clerk reported the collecUon Brinkmjta,L. W. Wilson, A. RoraThe following bills, approved by
ed will sell at public auction to the
|of $1,082.40 from the sale of the eyn, J. Paul, John H. Nyland. G. IN THE MATTER OF
Koeman, No. 1005 In highest bidder on Monday, the 19th Notice^ is hereby given that four
^romm^Councl^f or I East 9th Street, and the Columbia Vanden Brink, A. H. Konlng, A. I Cornells
v°rneilB
months from the 4th day of September,
Avenue and East 5th Street Sewer Drost. I. H. Garvellnk.A. H. Lord- Bwtoptcy.
Day of October A. D. 1914 at three A. D. 1914 bays been allowed for
payment:
On
this
2nd
day
of
September,
A.
bonds and accrued interest, and pro ahl, Geo. E. Kollen, John Buchanan
o'clock In the afternoonof that day,
H. R. Huntting,
6 95
D. 1914, on reading the petition by
creditors to present their claims
sented Treasurer's receipt for the D. Holkeboer , Hoiks Eet, Jacob
at the north front door of the coun
Henry Malkan,
96 23
said
Bankrupt
for
discharge,
it
Is
against said deceasedto said court for
Wabeke,
J.
Alderink,
EJ.
Smltters,
The ConUnent, magazine 1 65 amount.
Ordered By the Court, that a hear house for Ottawa County, Michigan, exam'nationand adjustment, and that
Accepted
and
the Treasurer order Edward Baldus. and all other perin
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
In
said
Methodist Book Concern, magi
all creditors of said deceasedare reing be bad upon the same on the 6th
sons Interested.
day
of October, A. D. 1914, before county, the premisos described in quired to present their claims to said
1 00 ed charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported that Interest Take NoUce: That the roll of
said mortgage, as follows:
court, at the probate office,in the City
Bd. of Public Works, lamps, .75
coupons In the sum of $47.50 were
All those certain pieces or parcels of Grapd Haven, in said county, on or
E. E. Fell,
6 00
presented to the Treasurer for pay
of land situate In the township of before the
Henry Kraker,
-95
ment,
and
recommended
that
the
Olive In the county of Ottawa and
4th day of January, A. D. 1915,
Henrietta Platman, services 38 00
State of Michigan, and described as and that said claims will be heard by
Jennie Ranters, adv for labor 33 90 Mayor and -Clerk be authorized to
issue voucher for the amount.
follows, towit:
South East said court on the 4th day of January,
etc., for the deodar year ending a“d tIlat ,I1 'l”0'*11 creditor*and
Adopted.
184 43
quarter
(8.
E.
%)
of
the South A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock In the fortSO, 1914, against your me" a
The Treasurer certifiedthat the Jnne
Allowed and warrants ordered Ismines aasewed In aald roll la aow on *«r »t the “ a time and place and East (S. E. *4) and the South West noon.
amount of city and school tax for
sued.
Ble In my office for public Inspection
»“/
hlV\ wl?J Quarter (S. W. %) of the South Dated September 4th, A. D., 1914
the year .1914, remaining unpaid
Notice 1. hereby further given «>• P™*er of eald petitioner should East Quarter (8. E.^4) In section
KDWARD P. KIRBY,
The 'followingbills, approved by
Sept. 2nd, waa $8,520.20.
numbered twenty-five (25) In town
that the Common Council and
be ranted.
Judft of Probata.
the Board of Park and Cemetery
The Clqrk reported having added Board of Assessorswill meet at the I
six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
'? /«rtl«r Ortop ?4
Trustees, were ordered certified to
0
.
interest and collection fee to such Connell Rooms on Friday, Sept ISthp"*-™*1 ‘J*
West Containing Eighty acres of
the Common Council for payment:
taxes as required by Charter, and 1914, at 7:90 o'clock P. J4. to re
“•'‘V land be the same more or less.
J. A. Kooyers,
32 60
that the total amount ot such taxes view said assessment,st which time
Albert Tlmmer
H De Slighter,
24 00
. Jacomlna Tlmmer
R.
' 22 00 includingInterest and collecUontee snd place opportunitywill he ltven|^8.ef..,0..*h™,.V.t^*lr.
residenceas stated.
Per Infants and Children.
all persons Interested to be heard.
Mortgagees.
J. Van
22 00 Is $8,804.24.
Witness. The Honorable Clarence
Dated,
Holland,
Michigan,
Sept
8,
On
moUon
of
Aid.
Harrington,
Dated
the
8th
day
July
1114.
i
J.
22 00
W. Sessions, Judge of the said Court
lit Kind Yn Han AlvaisBogit
Resolved, that the amount of the 1914.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
A. De ftaan,
18 00
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapuncollected taxes be placed to the
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Boars the
ids, In said- districton the 2nd day mortgagee
, 146 50 credit of the City Treasurer, and
Business address Holland, Mich- Slgaatur# of
City Clerk.
of September. A. D. 1914.
Allowed end warrants ordered 1s- further
8 Insertions Sept. 10-17-24 1914
Attest!
igan.

do

supt
clerk,

labor
labor

Filed.

ber
crt.

.

*

eng

do*
McFall, do
fireman
Wood, do

Smith,
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atone,

$

do
do
Ras, lawn,
do
JMotlar,

lime,

supplies,

repaire.
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-

|

meterman.

!

man,

fountain,

Council.

-

orders

I

do

j

THE
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matter,
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I

-

matter

»
stone
'

— —
OF
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I

IWm Dick,
$95.00.
Accepted. .
L Vjm
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,

^

8^tXlH“U*!r

o—

B.

I

labor
llbor

VaQpell

the
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Wagner,
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I

police,
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^
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amount

1

1

books
books

azlne,

etchings,

t

supplies,
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-
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“V
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^

supt
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. do
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JUST

'Her. John

that he had a right to change

WM

Both attorneysmade Strong pleas
case was doubtful until the result
was known. The Jury was out Juut

HBARp THE ROAR OF GUNS

verdict.

The Jury was as foli-'ws: Simon
of the Alpine Avenue^ church of
Rapids and well known in L'.cvense, Charles Hacker Ed Van
Holland being a graduate from Hope den Berg, John De Koeyer, Gil Van
College haa returned from Europe
der Water, and Henry Vander Unde.

Grand

with hla wife after a itay of about
three months. It was his wedding
trip. War conditions seriously hampored the couple from carrying out
their original plans, which included
extensive travel through western
Europe.
"Our voyage home was very pleas
ant/ 'said the pastor, "taking into
considerationthe conditions existing
everywhere. ‘Of course,
were
held up by foreign ships for the purpose of finding out our cargo, but
for the rest everythingwas all right
T^e boat, the Rotterdam of the HolTand-Americanline, carried nearly
3,f00 passengers, an enormous
crowd. In the English channel for
nearly half a day we could disUnct*
]y hear the roar of the big guns on
French soil. The captain of our boat
rented his personal sUteroom to an

----

-

has

already taken steps to this end. Jdri

News

ered until the first delivery ou
Thursday, owing to the fact that the
governmenthad given them a half
Holiday on Holland Day, and of
which the News was not aware, that
the readers of this paper might construe that the mail carrierswere
dilatory in their duties. The News
wishes to state that in no way doeai

u wan
tlX to

A Ten

f\ * A

'
••• J

?•

.

o

create this impression. In

• %

We

;

JAIL TUESDAY NIGHT

OUR

Three men spent Tuesday in the
city jail, two of whom will spend 33

o

intend that the best suit possible for Ton Dollars

shall be given to

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

•

that is just

- «

our customers for that

ted. The

HOLLANJ} FAIR SAY£

higher priced Suits.

GRAND HAVEN

money, And

what we are doing. Well made and well

BAND WINS PRIZE FROM

.

Mar

$10:00

postoffice authorltiea.

THREE MEN SOBER UP IN CITY

Dollar

That is the name a great many of our customers give to our Ten Doliar Suits.

ly unbiased. He gives this as his the government had allowed the car
Tiers a half holiday and had we
reason for taking the case to a high- been informed we would have coner court.
formed our plans to those of the

the roi

,

,

y

Lane contends that the character of facftAt considers that the mall carthe Jury was such that it was prac- riers of Holland are aa efficientae
any in Ahe country and deserve a
tically impossible for him to receive
half holiday, a free Sunday and a
a square deal. He holds that the summer vacation the same as any
whole panel of men submitted was other toiler should receive. The mis
made up of persons from whom it understanding was brought about
was Impossible to pick men absolute because the News did not know that

we

American tor $6,000/'
Dr. Van Lonkhuyxen made
lowing comment on the war:

.

Mr. Lane
has definitely
decided to
------ ,
appeal the caae'and his attorney

v,^
"V*

?V

because the paper could not be deliv-

fifteen minutes before reaching a

John Van Lonkhnyien, paator

•

The Holland mail carriers took ex
ceptlon to the fact that the News
published the time its issue came
out last week, which was one day
early. They thought possibly that

to the jury and the decision of the

Van Lonkhuyieo Home

^

TO NEWS SUBSCRIBERS

ZONE mind.

P'roin Honeymoon

Dr.

.

WVf

'T-

latest in style
If

and

cut, in fact the

fit-

same as our

.anyone wishes a Ten Dollar Suit

and calls at our store, and inspects these suits thoroughly

TRIBUNE

days longer in the county Jail for
•*I have spoken to some prominent
statesmen in the Netherlands, among drunkenness.Frits Blanke, a genGrand Haven Tribune— Grand
;5ch Dr Abraham Kurper. advlaer tleman traveler was give 30 days by Haven day at the Holland Fair waa
queen, *and Dr. A. BrummelJustice Miles. He admitted being attended by over threa hundred peo
pie who left the city at various timmixed up In the knifing affair in the
es Friday. The greater part of the
Waverly jungles some time ago but city's fair goers left on tt\a early
claimed that the last time be was in special which was chartered by the
jail was when he was sentencedfrom Grand Haven band In a contest of at
daughters assured me that they
tendance with the Allegaa band who
would never become Germans and this city five or six years ago.
conducted
a special attendance in
A. J. Norton, another wanderer,
that. If Holland should
the same manner. The GrantT Haven
many, they would seek America as also drew a 30 day sentence from band won a prise of $26 put up by
Justice Miles. /
their next fatherlanA
the Holland Fair Associationfor
Germany's Prowess
William Denny of this city was as- the larger crowd between the two
•"The German military prowess is
sessed the costs of $3 60 when ar- cities. The sJocal band produced a
-very great. The Germans are ekshowing above Allegan of two to
tremely proud, they have spent enor raigned before Justice Sooy.
one.' Allegan showed an atteAdapce
toons sums for the maintenance of
of about one hundred and fifty.
their splendidarmy, and have gone
’
The coun'tf sheriff's departmfent
to extremes.Germany must do one Gas Massey of This uuj lucapea provi^ deputies for ample policing
thing or another. It kept up ^ /ray
rFrom Kalamazoo
of the grounds during the whole
for the sake of France, vafrald that
week of the fair and on Thursday
Asylum
she would seek revenge for 1870.
and Friday an extra force was derail
Now Germany attempts to 'crush
ed by Sheriff Dykhuia. The officers
Trance completely, so that it can do
Officers are ^searching for Gus who appeared In the grounds Friday
'crease its tremendous expenses. Ger
hl8 were Sheriff Dykhuis,Guy Nordhuls,
many fights England because Eng- Massey of this city, who made
C. Dorn bos, C. Vandernoot,
land holds the most important har- escape from the Kalamazoo State
Dykt
hula, Henry Dykhuis, and,JSS
bors in the entire world. Gibraltar hospital. The patient la not regarded
ben Fortney. Bat few arrests wire
und the Cape of Good Hope, for ex- as dangerous and it is probable he
made during tha entire week of the
' , J
fair.
-.Germany is beginning to lack has started for home.

he will not leave without taking one with

are wo of

THE

this suit

him, so sure

bargain-

LOKKEMTKIIS
3341

East Eighth St,

CO.
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